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ESTANCIA NEWS HER
Nnwa KHtnblittlioit

Herulii KlttbliBhcd

11104

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico,

0S

Thursday, January

15,

1914

Volume

ent,
approved out of the general road 356 J A Young
2.00
The matter of letting the coun- fund:
358 J H Flower
6.00
ty printing was considered, and 496 J B Underwood
5 00
Estan,:W, N. M.. January 5, 1914.
359 Preciliano Lucero
2 00
given to the Estancia News Her- 497 F E Sandusky
The assessor nr his deputy will visit thu several precincts of Torrance
5 00
County
on the dates stuted below, for the purpose of receiving the return of
ald. All the official publications 498 GB Salas
4.00
5.00 360 C H Copeland
EE
property for taxes for the year 1914.
to ue paiu ior at, tne rate speci- - 528 D J Alexander
3 50 361 J N Underwood
24.00
All taxpayers are earnestly requested, to meet the njninur at the nearest
nea Dy law.
473 Julius Meyer
rendition of their property, which will be more sat7.00 362 B B Lorey
32.00 point and makebya personal
A petition to have a road es
Estancia, N. M. , Jan. 5, 1914
mailing to the oflice.
isfactory than
Ihe account No. 501 to J. R 303 A W Davis
2.00
RUGULAR SESSION.
Place
tablished beginning corner com Wash for $18 00 was approved 64 Phihp Flower
Precinct
Da'.e
1.00 13
Abo Store of Donaciano Araifon
January l'.lth, l'.'l l
The Honora ;le Board of Coun- mon to sections 33 and 34 of out of the Court House and Re 305 K E Wingfield
8.00
1.)
or
tjhas.
umce
L.
"
Mountainair
Hurt
2 and 21
ty Commissioners of Torrance township 4 north, of Range 6 pair fund.
;J66 K E Wingfield
" 22
2.00 14' Lucia Store of E. A. Mattinglv
County met this day in regular east, of the New Mexico PrinciThe following bills were ap 367 A P Hanna
Saving
S
County
Willard
"
Bunk
Torrance
11 and 23'
16.00 9
pal Meridian, on south boundary proved out of the fees of the 369 G H Kesner
session.
" ;i
Palma House of Jesus AI. Abeyta
2 00 12 Encino
" 27 arid L'R
House of Cesario Montoya
Angus McGillivray was made of said township, thence north County Treasurer:
'
370 J H Leonard
18.00 8 Moriarty Oflice of Harry J. Fincke
" J7 and ÍM
Chairman of the Board, and it on section line a distance of 521 C B Howell
27. 00 371 Lee Cook
" 21)
14.00 16 Mcintosh Store of White & Laws
was ordered that Acasio Galle about 4: miles to the closing cor- 523 C J Amble
)
10
Duran
"
Duran
Store
of
Ventura
500.00 372 JHScriver
8.00
Ml
10 Varny
Store of J. W. Tipton
co3 act as interpreter instead of ner at the intersection of said
The following bills were ap- 37.3 G W Hanna
16.00
ost
Office
18 Cedarvale-PFob.
2
Julian Sanchez, the regularly section line and the north boun- proved out of the School Funds: 374 M J Imboden
6.00 11 Pinos Wells-Stof R. S. Garcia
3
dary line of the Manzano Grant 502 CLBurt
appointed interpreter.
7.94 375 Loyd Blevins
11
Progresso
Post Office
10.00
'
in said county. Action was de- 510 Estancia Drug Co
Present and presiding the
l
19
M
House
ucero
Lucero
9
of
Preciliano
7.55 376
T Meeks
8.00
officers: 'Angus McGill- ferred to be taken uu with thei 529 Chas L Burt
10
Tajique House of Jesus Candelaria
249 75 377 Li t Donaldson
8.00
11 and 12 "
2 Torreón
House of Ross Garcia
ivray, Chairman, Jose de Jesus Uoad Jioarcl later.
Ihe following bills were ap- 378 J W Walker
6.00 3 Manzano Office of Dr. C. J. Amble
13 and It "
Romero and Celestino Ortiz,
Resolution adoDted directintr proved out of the County Clerk's 379 J T McMulien
4 Ciénega
Ifi
Silva
of
2.00
Gabriel
House
members, O. W. Lasater. Clerk, scnooi superintendent to enlarge Fee Fund:
Rumen)
5
17
"
W
of
de
House
Jesus
Punta
Jose
380
J Miller
8.00
17
and Julius Meyer, Sheriff, by his ana extend any school district 508 Kate M Parkell
18
Jaramillo Houie of Gil Perea
23.00 381 I K Rhodes
2.00
7 Estancia
January and February
Court House
deputy, Dee Robinson
that may be necessary in order 528 O W Bay
15.00 381 Geo W Pope
2 00
ami sound mind
It is the duty of every inhabitant of the State, fif full
The minutes of the meeting of that all olthe property, real and
In the matter of opening up 382 Geo W Popo
00 to make a list of all property subject to taxiti in of whi ch aire
2
he is the owner or
Dec. 19th, 1913, were read and personal, will be included in section lines, considered earlier 382 L F Nix
8.00 has control or management, in the county whore the sime is situate on the
approved.
some school district.
in this meeting, was reconsider- 383 Juan Gonzales
4.00 first day of January of the current vear. huí in no case is he to fix the value
A letter from Will McClure,
It was ordered that Patricio ed and action suspended until 383 Berry L Hues
such property or any portion thereof . except the average value of mer2.00 of
chandise for the year ending January 1, 1914
high taxes babeara be reappointed as iani- - the next regular meeting.
complaining of
384 Acasio Ed Gallegos
2.00
Such list must show, in the case of real estate, a d'"rm'.ion thereof
charged, wai read, and the cor ior tne court bouse tor a pe
The county treasurer, C. J. 334 J H Buckelew
4.00 such as would be sufficient in a deed to identify it so that title thereto would
Board advised the Clerk to write nod of three months at $25,00 Amble, was authorized to buy 385 Henry Jennison
2 00 pass.
Mr. McClure to take this matter per monin.
list must contain a detailed statement of all personal property, includ
at the most reasonable price pos 85 D H Holloway
12.00 ingSuch
the average value of merchandise for the year enling January 1. 1914.
up with thi Treasurer, inasmuch
Application of Santiago San- sible, a copy of the Compiled 386 W E Seary
8.00
Such
list must be verified by the affidavit of the pers on making the same
as this is not a meeting of the chez, as janitor, rejected.
Laws of 1897.
886 A P Hurst
10.00
If any person fail to render a true and comnlete list of his property, the
The butcher's bond of Fred A.
board of equalization.
The Board adjourned until to 387 W T Sherman
2.00 assessor must make such list according to the b.st information he can ohtain,
Dr. WeideRanders was made Belzer, was reconsidered and morrow morning at 10 o'clock.
per centum: and any perperson is liable to a penalty of twetny-fiv387 Allan McGillivray
2.001 and such knowingly
makes a false or defective list of his propri v. is liable to
son who
county phvsician, to abide by tht approved..
adjournment
Pursuant to
this Ü88 J T McMulien
2.00
twenty-fivcent,
penalty
shall
deemed
a
guilty of perjury and
of
and
per
Moved, seconded and carried. Board met with the same officers 388 J M Shaw
schedule for compensation here
2.00 punishable accordingly
tofore invogue: Town calls, $2 00, that Cleofes Romero be allowed presiding and present.
i
S2(i0
claimed by, and allowed to, a
389 J N Underwood
In any case where the exemption of
22 00
fumigation $5 00, mileage $1 00, to withdraw, for the purpose of
head of a family, such $200 must he deducted fmm the full cash value o' his
The following bills were ap 389 J J Chavf-152.00
property, and
per day correction and reduction, his bill proved an ordered paid, war 390 B R Dodson
assessment made at one third of the vMue of the amount
county hlr.h work
10 00 remaining afterthe
deducting the amount of such exemption.
$8.00, surg ry at. the regular against the county for the sum rants issued out of the Wild An- 390 J R Miller
2.00
personal
The
of your property with the assessor when in your prereturn
state prices AH dressings and of $123 57, which was approved imal Bounty Fund:
391 Antonio Salazar
8 00 cinct will be found advantageous to all concerned and greatly facilitate the
medicine to be included in the at the October 1913 meeting, said 333 J H Crawford
in
office.
work
assessor's
the
W
T Miller
6.00 391
10.00
above Drices.
claim being Number 420.
Very resnectful'y vonrs.
334 H E Smith
2 00 392 A P Hanna
28.00
ANTONIO Sr,AZR
The Board aft'?r being fully adIt was ordered that the follow- 335 G W Hanna
12 00 392 Angus McGM'ivray
23 00
Asesor Torrance Countv.
vised, fixes the values of different ing section lines be opened and ail 336 W J Frederick
00 393 Chas W Sawyer
12
37.
00
kinds t.f property as follows, to- - obstructions removed:
Section 337 Fred Chambler
001
2.00 393 Marie Green
2
wit:
line running eust and west be- 337 B F Cook
8 00 394 Allan McGillivray
di
10.00
full
tween
35
Sections
36.
Town
and
339
N
Valii'irinii
J Underwood
Valimlton
16.00 394 D H Hollowav
6 00
N. M., Enero 5, 1914.
Estancia,
Sl.5ii per 'i $1
Atrri illuiral lnmil)r a, ship 7 north, Range 8 east, of the 340 K E Wingfield
6.00 395 D L Garland
10.00
llry Kartnidii
El asesor o su diputado visitara les varios precintos del conda"
4
OrHziiiiT Lun ts
New Mexico Principal Meridian, 343 Fred Biggs
W L Spore
2.00
395
2.00
.10
Timber Lmi'i
do de Torrance en las fechas abajo mencionados con el fin de rethe same being a distance of two 344 Preciliano Lucero
(irMHMiir
lj!iti'ltt. Tonsil
2.00 396 Paul Boderman
2.00
la cédulas de propiedad por tasaciones del año de 1914.
tul r cky
miles, and that the parties be no- 345 Alex Martin
6 00 396 T R Wilmuth
2.00 cibirTodas
MinTal i,nnIft, Willi
pagadores de tasación están suplicados de ver el asesor
in.no
mm
tified.
Ht'llt
346 A P Hurst
10.00 397 Chas W Sawyer
6.00 en
(I'l P'?r Ii'd
K'O.IH) Kirb'il
AmorifMH Tlnri
sus precintos y hacer una rendición personal de su propiedad,
The county treasurer files his 347 R F Donaldson
HI
in.'lii
Geo
Lowery
397
8
00
Half H ml Hnrsns
00
4
If) ll)
43 IH
cual sera mas satisfactoria que mandar por correo.
iail.lle 1'. nios
annual report in accordance with 349 Albert P Hanna
22 00 398 A A Shelton
6 00 la
Riman 1IitiLugar
in.iMi
Fecha
MntiB. impr'ed clock ivi'.oi
the provisions of Section 28, 350 Ed W Davis
4 00 398 Jose J Chavez
8.00 Precinto
20 ,"(!
(if. !)
M nlfp, oommon stosk
1914
Jan. 19,
Abo Tienda de Donaciano Aragón
Chapter 84, Laws of 1913, which 351 W J Frederick
ll'i.UO
14 00 399 Dal ton Priddy
Catt li1, common
2.00
" 20 y 21
( lilt tin, improved stock til'.lJl)
Mountainair Oficina de Chas. L. Burt
report was approved.
352 J H Sch river
14.00 399 J F Carver
Hlie.-2.i
" 22
Lucia Tienda de E. A. Mattingly
(toa' 8, Angora
8.00 400 B A Lobb
The sheriff files his quarterly 353 Johri McGillivray
2.00
00
1100
(inats, coiiunun
Villard Torrance County Savings Eank " 22 y 23
4
16.00 401 G W Hanna
report
1200
ending
Dec.
1913, 354 B F Donaldson
Hwine
14.00
31,
a.uo
" 26
v.vit
Uurro
Palma Casa de Jesus M. Abeyta
355 G W Hanna
16.00
The Board does now adjourn
" .
Now comes the county treasur- which was approved.
" 27 y 28
Encino Qasa de Cetario Montoya.
356
Wingfield
21.00. until i:3(i this afternoon.
K,E
,
exarn-efollowing
bills
d
The
were
'
t
er, C J. Arable, with the follow27 y 28 " "
Moriarty Oficina de Harry J. Fincke
pursuant
to
adjournment
The
met
Board
M.'
1:30
approved
Genand
at
of
out
P.
with
the
" 29
ing report:' Amounts on hand at
Mcintosh Tienda de White & Laws
the same officers present and presiding as of the morning session.
" 30
thiá date in the funds to be ap- eral County Fund:
Duran Tienda de Ventura Duran
paid
were
lollowinsr
Tne
claims
ordered
and
issued
warrants
" 31
Claim
portioned :
Varney Tienda de J. W. Tipton
out
of
Funds
they
which
the
under
were
approved:
$3,764.64 No. Name
Amount
General County
Feb
2
Cedarvale Oficina de Estafeta
4,316.00 406 Patricio Sabedra
$ 75.00 Claim
General School
3
de R. S. Garcia
Pinos Wells-Tie- nda
No.
Name
What For
"
Amount
237.46 467 Dr WeideRanders
75.00
State Loan
5
Progresso Oficina de Estafeta
S 75.00
"
12.45 40(3 Patricio Sabedra, Janitor
864.34 468 O W Lasater
Wild Animal Bounty
Lucero Casa de Preciliano Lucero
467
County
Dr WeideRanders,
70.00
health officer
" 10
469 Daniel Torres
9 00
Court House and Jail
Tajique Casa de Jesús Candelaria
408
O
W
Lasater, Stamps
12.45
" 11 y 12
1,167.69 471 Eugenio Sanchez
5.95
Repair
Torreón Casa de Ross Garcia
9.00
" 13 y 14
27. S9 473 Julius Meyer
232.35 4(59 Daniel Torres, Enumerator
Advertising Costs
Manzano Oficina de Dr. C. J. Amble
471
oC
Eusrenio Sanchez, Justice
5.95
" 16
the Peace
1,578.06 474 Julius Meyer
16.75
Countv Special
Ciénega Casa de Gabriel Silva
239.35
" 17
139 00 473 Julius Meyer, General expense
89.95 475 Julius Mever
Road District No 1
Punta Casa de José de Jesús Romero
'
474
Julius Meyer, Boarding prisoners
16.75
" 18
10 00 476 Estancia Tel Co
91.85
Road District No. 2
Jaramillo Casa de Gil Perea
475
139.00
Julius Meyer, Boarding prisoners
129.00 477 C Romero
14.70
Fees, County Clerk
Enero y Febrero
Estancia Casa de Corte
91.85
8 50 470 Estancia Telephone Co, Telephone services
Fees, County Assessor 1,402.84 479 S N Shirley
un habitante del Estado, de edad legal y
Es
el
de
cada
deber
14.70
58 53 477 C Romero, Supplies
Fees, Councy Treasurer 1.807.16 480 Lorenzo Zamora
mente sana, de hacer una lista de toda propiedad sujeta a tasa8.50 ción de la cual él es el dueño o tiene dominio o manejo, en el con28 00 502 Lithgow Mfg Co
7.94 479 S N Shirley, Scavenger
Fees, County Sherilf
58.53 dado donde la misma está situada el dia primero de Enero del año
65.00 480 Lorenzo Zamora, Service as Commissioner
Fees, C'k of DNt. Court 790.21 481 Lorenzo Zamora
'
56.33 corriente, pero, en ningún caso deberá él fijar el valor de tal pro- .30 482 Juan Cruz Sanchez
56.33 482 Juan Cruz Sanchez, Service as Commissioner
Fees, C'k of Pro. Court
485
2.50 Diedad o porción alguna de ella, excepto el valor proporcianado üe
I L Shear, One law book
16.70 483 Juan Cruz Sanchez
66.50
Election expense, 1911
19.61 mercancías por el año que
1,944.07 485 I L Shear
2.50 480 A Gallegos, Supplies
General Road
concluye Enero 1ro., 1914.
70.00
19 61 487 Julian Sanchez, Jailer
Now comes the assessor. An 483 Acasio Gallegos
en caso que sea propiedad raíz, una
mostrar,
lista
deberá
Tal
87.8:j
70.00 488 Libradro Valencia, Service as Commissioner
tonio Salazar, with schedule of 487 Julian Sanchez
descripción de la misma tal como fuese suficiente en un traspaso
3.30
87.83 489 Amado Perea, Justice of the Peace
values )f lots in the townsite of 488 Librado Valencia
para identificarla de manera que el título a la misma se transfiera.
7.31
3 30 490 Juan Chavez, Justice of the l'euco
Estancia, which after being duly 439 Amado Perea
La lista deberá contener un manifesto detallado cíe toua la
3.00 propiedad
7.31 492 Ethel Church, Work for assessor
examined, was moved to be ac- 490 Juan Chavez
personal, incluyendo el valor proporcionado de mercan30.89 cías por el año que concluye Enero 1ro., 1914.
3 00 493 Antonio Salazar, Expense
cepted by Celestino Ortiz, and 492 Eth-- I Church
5.00
36.89 494 Perfecto Jaramillo, Election Judge
seconded by Jose da Jesus Ro- 493 Antonio Salazar
Tal lista deberá ser verificada por la atestación de la persona
5,00 que la hace.
21 00 49(5 J B Underwood, Road viewer
mero, list of said values to be 500 Julian Sanchez
5.00
73.05 497 F E Sandusky, Road viewer
filed by the assessor in the office 503 Crane & Co
Si alguna persona taita en dar una lista veraaciera y completa
5.Q0
34.88 498 G B Salas, Road viewer
504 Crane & Co
of the county clerk.
de su propiedad, el Asesar debe hacer tal li3ta según la mejor in
5.00
The butcher's bund of Fred A 505 New Mexican Ptg Co 12.50 499 A J Ballard, Judge of election
que pueda obtener, y tal persona esta sujeta a una pena
21.00 formación
Belzsr was examined and reject- 507 New Mexican Ptg Co 17.00 500 Julian Sanchez, Interpreter
de veinte y cinco por ciento; y cualesquiera persona que a sabien18.00
35 20 501 J R Wash, Carpenter work
ed as to form, and the clerk was 510 Estancia Drug Co
una lista falsa o defectiva de su propiedad, está sujeta a
'
7.94 das hace
5.75 502 Lithgow Mfg Co, supplies
ordered to write Fred A. Belzor 512 J R Wash
por ciento, y sera considerada culpable
de veinte y
pena
una
73.05 de perjurio y castigadacinco
57.42 503 Crane & Co, supplies
513 J A Constant
as to this action.
de conformidad.
34.88
123 55 504 Crane & Co, supplies
The butcher's bond of John 511 J A Constant
CjU cualquier caso donde la exención
,
..,- - ae $uu sea reciamaua
... a, una caDeza
.rt J i
12.50 por. y
1.00 505 New Mexican Printing Co, Supplies
Berkshire was examined and ap- 515 Chas E Hill
oeuen
ae lamina, ios taies íir,.
concedida
17.00 deducirse del entero valor en dinero de su propiedad, tuu
proved as to sufficiency and form. 516 Patrocinio P Sanchez 146.00 507 New Mexican Printing Co, Supplies
y el asesa- 22.00 miento hecho en un tercio del valor de la suma que quede después
62.60 508 Kate M Parkell, Work in Clerk's office
Tho quarterly report ending 517 C J Amble
42.75
13.00 510 Estancia Drug Co, Supplies
Dec. 31, 1913, of J. R Wash, 518 C J Amble
de deducir la suma de tal exención.
o.7o
29,60 512 J R Wash, Justice of the Peace
Justice of the Peace for Precinct 519 Ralph G Roberson
El retorno personalmente de su propiedad con el asesor cuando
57.42 este en su precinto se hallara mas ganancioso a Vd. y al asesor y
z.bU 513 J A Constant, Printing
No. 7, was examined and
520 Silvmo Logenness
123.55 ayudara el asesor en el trabajo de su oficina.
6.00 514 J A Constant, Printing
522 C istulo Márquez
1.00
The quarterly report of J. B. 530 Estancia Lumber Co 79.61 515 Willard Record, Subscription
Muy respetuosamente,
146.00
Underwood, ending Dec. 31,
The following accounts were 516 Patrocinio Sanchez, Deputy Clerk
ANTONIO SALAZAR,
62.60
1913, as Justice of the Peace for approved out of
the election 517 C J Amble, Office expense
Asesor del Condado de Torrance.
29.60
510 Ralph G Roberson, Insurance premium
Precinct No. 6, was examined funds of 191Ü:
2.50
3 00 520 Silviano Logenness, Justice of the Peace
and approved.
500 Eugenio Perez
27.00
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wagner
2.00 521 C B Howell,;Work in Treasurer's office
E. P. Davies vs. Louis Bachman
It was ordered by the Board 531 C R Greenfield
(
6.00 suit on account, judgment for entertained the Torrance and Fix
that $237.4(5. balance on hand in
The following accounts were 522 Castillo Márquez, Census enumerator
500.00 plaintiff for $25 and costs.
523 C J Amble, On account
families the 11th.
the state loan fund, be paid over examined and rejected:
113.75
5.00 524 O W Bay, Work in assessor's office
to O- N. Marrón, State Treasur- 470 Matias Sandoval
Armour & Co. vs. E. A. Vonde-velMessrs. Tutt and Mead butch
la.OO
75.00 525 O W Bay, Work in Clerk's office
er, same to be applied on note of 472 Sesario Montoya
attachment and garnish- ered and as is the Mcintosh cus
62.50 ment, suit withdrawn and in- torn, shared with
35.05 526 J R Wash, Work in assessor's office
Torrance County, dated June 484 J A Keller
their neighbors.
1200.00 surance company ordered to pay
19.74 527 Antonio Salazar, On account
491 Rov EHileman
4th, 1907.
Grandma Wagner reports that
3.50 money to bank.
2 00 528 D J Alexander, Road work
A petition to establish road be- 495 A R Cecil
H. H. Westbrooks are homesick
249.75
ginning at the section corner, 506 New Mexican Ptg Co 118 89 529 Chas L Burt, On account and expense
for the valley and may return.
79.61
common to Section 13 and 24,
Claim No. 511 of Ralph G. 230 Estancia Lumber Co, Supplies
M'lNTOSH
We old neighbors of the WestThe Board does now adjourn subject to the call of the ChairTownship 4 north ofRinge 6 east Roberson, for $4. 10, was exambrooks are hoping that this may
ANGUS MCGILLIVRAY,
man.
of the New Mexico Principal Me- ined and action suspended.
come to pass.
Chairman.
Special Correspondence.
ridian, on the east boundary of
Claim No. 478 of Acasio Galle- Attest: O. W. LASATER, Clerk.
Attendance at the prayer meet
The school children are enjoysaid township, thence west on gos for $333.00, was approved
ings is growing. Mrs. L. C. Fix
skating.
ing
section line through said town- and ordered paid out of District
ing and handling deadly weapon
is the leader for Wednesday eve
ship to the west boundary there- Clerk's fees.
Frank Tutt has gone to Taos ning.
J, P. COURT
in threatening manner, held to
position as miller.
The following accounts were
of, was examined and action dea
has
he
where
grand
$100.
jury, bond
Those in school neither absent
approved out of the assessor's
ferred.
Rev. Farley is busy putting nor tardy are: Oral,
Justice J. R, Wash held a term
Raymond
btate vs. Spearman, same down
A petition with reference to fee fund:
pumping
his
for
well
a
Thursday
Saturto
charge as last named, held to
and Roy Behymer, Frank, Frand
113 25 of court from
obstruction of an alleged public 524 O W Bay
Leslie
claim.
his
desert
on
plant
disposed
day
of
last week and
grand jury, bond $100.
Virginia Tutt, May and Reba
62.50
road came on for hearing before 526 J R Wash
L. Stump are helping and
Fix, Dwight, Rennie and Flr-yState vs. Spearman J. W. and Fix and D.
1200.00 eleven cases, as follows:
the board, and on motion action 527 Antonio Salazar
him.
Stump, Clara and Everett TorState vs. S. B. Everett, assault S. B. Everett, peace proceedings
The following accounts were
thereon was deferred until the
J. A. Brittain and the Misses rance and Marion Lipe.
and battery, dismissed.
dismissed.
approved out of the election
next recular meeting
Sundayed
Cedar
at
Behymer
Daube, Cohn & Co. vs. W, M.
State vs. S. B. Everett, aiding
fund for 1911:
The Board now adjourns until
Some matter is crowded out of
5.00 and abetting assault with a dead- McCoy & Co.. suit on account Crest.
10 o'clock the following morning 494 Perfecto Jaramillo
E. M. Behymer is suffering this issue which will be printed
judgment for plaintiff for $28.35
5.00 ly weapon, dismissed.
The Board met as per adjourn 499 A J Ballard
next week.
with acute rheumatism.
State vs. J. W. Everett, draw and costs.
The following accounts were
ment with the full quorum pres

Notice to Taxpayers.

'

ore

--

e

z

Aviso a las Pasadores

Tasaciones.

Ml

4.511

l

III

X No. 11

EASTVIEW
Special Correspondence.

We have been having fairly
good weather for the past week
and the sawmill whistle is heard
morning, noon and night.
B. B. Spencer is having lumber
hauled to Mountainair but the
snow and mud are so deep that
only good teams can work, so W.
H. Osborne and Louis Kayser
and the mill teams are doing all

the freighting.

The mud is so bad in the log
woods that they cannot haul logs

at present.
One day last week the blow-of- f
pipe blew out of the boiler and
hot water and steam was in order
for awhile.
No one was injured
except for bruised shins received
by falling over slabs and lumber,
and in a few minutes all had returned to tell their experience.
Bri8
Campbell and Means
preached to a good audience here

Sunday.
Our school is in good condition.
All the children are learning fast
and all seem to be pleased with

the teacher.

Hiram Elollon has the contract
for building the fence around the
twelve sections H. B. Jones &
Co. have leased for a cattle ranch.
B. B. Spencer is fencing the

Creighton ranch for stock and
will fence three quarters of a section in the spring.

Henry Cox's house
on his
claim a mile south of town,
with the contents, was destroyed
by fire Monday forenoon. The
igin of the fire is not known.
Mr Cox had gone to his ranch
several miles west early in the
morning, and Mrs. Cox came to
town two hours or more before
the fire started.
Nothing was
aaved. Mr. Cox had finished the
house and moved into it about
two months ago. There was '800
insurance on the house ani con-
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Chas, F. Easley
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Attorneys at Law

Practice in the Courts and Land Dapt.
Land Grants and Titles ExaminedL
SANTA FE,

N. M.

DOCTORS
E. F. and Dora WiedeRanders,
ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.
Sorcery, Eye. Gar
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Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all
work. Appeals drawn without extra charge
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E. Ewing'
DENTIST

Has located in Estancia, (oifice In the
He will go to Wil
Walker Buildinir.)
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Attorney at Law
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D. J. Alexander
All kinds of Leather Work, Harness,
New harness
and Shoe Kepairing.
parts and harness and saddlery
hardware.
Livery, Dray and Transfer.
Good Service, Reasonable
Charges.
Give me a trial
good supply always on hand
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NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA
Western Newspaper Union Ken-Del Oeste.

Service.

Hiram W. Johnson anuncio su In
tención de presentarse de nuevo a las
elecciones para gobernador de Cali
fornia,
William J. Bryan, Secretario de Estado, fué el orador principal en un
banquete democrático en Topeka, Kaneos. Su Bujeto fué "La era nueva,
Señora Susan Beaubien, viuda
de Alexander Beaubien, el primer niño
blanco nacido en Chicago, murió ahí,
á la edad de 20. Ella vivía en Chica

go desde 1839.
Unos miembros de los Trabajadores
Industriales del Mundo y sus amigos
los Blntrabajo de San Francisco en un
mitin decidieron de excluir la casa de
comida ahora en operación.
El Juicio de la Corte federal de dis
trito de Indianapolis condenó á prisión
treinta miembros de la Asociacón In
ternacional de Trabajadores de
tructuras de hierro, y su sentencia
fué afirmada en Chicago por lo Corte
de Circuito de Recursos en veinte
cuatro casos. Seis fueron revocados.
Lot, proprietaries de minas de cobre
de la parte norte de Michigan hicie
ron un error al rehusar los planes de
paz ofrecidos por la Federación de

Noticia de Coloirdo.
Si los planea de la organización a
realizan, Denver sera el cuartel general del ramo de Rocky Mountain de
la Asociación de Playground (patio de

recreo).

Hubo 294 casos de muerte en Denver, en Diciembre, según el informe
mensual publicado por Miss Zelda
Sherman, secretario de la oficina de

NEWS-HERAL-

NEW MEXICO NEWS

NOTICIAS DEL

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Noticias de Nuevo Mexico.

estadísticas vitales.
Un cazador de Obar Informa que
"El día de Trabajo del Niño" (Child cojló 24 coyotes en dos semanas.
Labor day), sera Enero 25. Todas las
La aldea minera de Kelly perdió
iglesias de la nación celebraran ese $12,000 en un
incendio. Seguros,
dfa, por respeto a la Instancia de la
Comisión de trabajo del niño.
Algunas personas quieren emprenHenry E. Lutz, Ayudante E. U. Pro- der el cultivo del cacto sin espinas
curador de distrito de Denver, ha sido cerca de Deming.
nombrado Ayudante especial al ProLos condados de Chaves, Curry y
curador General McReynolds, en suce- Roosevelt hicieron medio millón en
sión á Fred. E. Maynard, que dió su ovejas el año pasado.
dlsmisión.
H. O. Bursum
ha Incorporado la
Al menos que los heredores de Mary River Dalo Farm Co. de Socorro, con

ASTORIA

Gathered From

SUROESTE

I.

All Parts of the State
'Tape's Diapepsin" settles sour,
gassy stomachs in five
minutes Time It!
You don't want a slow remedy when
your stomach is bad or an uncertain
one or a harmful one your stomach
la too valuable; you mustn't Injure It.
Pape s Diapepsin is noted for Its
speed in giving relief; its harmless-ness- ;
Its certain unfailing action ln
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs.
Its millions of cures ln indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach
trouble has made It famous the world
over.
Keep this perfect stomach doctor ln
your home keep it handy get a large
fifty-cen- t
case from any dealer and
then if anyone should eat something
which doesn't agree with them; if
what they eat lays like lead, fermenta
and sours and forms gas; causes headache, dizziness and nausea; eructations of acid and undigested food
remember as soon as Pape's Diapepsin
comes ln contact with the stomach all
such distress vanishes. Its promptness, certainty and ease ln overcoming
the worst stomach disorders is a revelation to those who try it. Adv.

WeBtrrn Newspaper Union Nt'ffi Service.
Parties will undertake the raising of

rfiilirnTTT1

spineless cactus near Deming.
The mining town of Kelly suffered
loss of $12,000 by fire. Insurance,
$2,000.
A hunter from

japtured

twenty-fou- r

11

Obar reports having
coyotes

ALCOHOL-- 3
PER CENT
Vegetable Preparation for Assimilating ihe Food and
the Stomachs and Bowels of

in two

weeks.
years
Mrs. F. F. Tracy, ninety-onld of Clovis, recently proved up on
'
her 320 acres.
Automobile license applications continue to pour Into the office of the
secretary of state.
Bids will be asked for the restora
tion of the cell house destroyed by the
fire at the penitentiary.
A diversion dam to cost $50,000 will
be constructed in the spring by A. B.
Jumes of Des Moines.
Chaves, Curry and Roosevelt counties did a business of half a million
dollars in sheep last year.
Gallup enjoyed its first slelghride In
ten years, sufficient snow having fallen to permit the pleasure.
H. O. Bursum has incorporated the
River Dale Farm Company of Socorro
with a capitalization of $50,000.
Cattlemen are reported to have assured a goodly portion of the land in
Animas valley for grazing purposes.
After a quarrel with her sister a
young girl of fifteen years, named
Freda Carter, of Aztec, took poison.
Sheepmen of New Mexico are saiii
to be disposing of their flocks because
there Is more money in mutton than
wool.
Money has been secured for the Red
River irrigation project in Taos county. It will make available 30,000 acres
for farming.
The government has awarded contracts for the sinking of four artesian
wells on the Navajo reservation in McKinley county.
Land Commissioner R. P. Ervien
turned into the state treasury $32,000
the first of the year, realized from the
sale and lease of state lands.
O. W. Culp of Paradise, Kan., and
two others recently purchased
the
Manzanares alfalfa farm near Fort
Sumner, paying $12,000 for the 140

The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature

Promotes Digestion.Cheerful- and Rest f.nnlains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
NOT NARCOTIC
Kntpt tfOM DrSÁlWElfíKMII

Ann Tonkin, que murió en Denver en capitalización de $50,000.
18S3, se encuentren antes de Marzo
ti
Las demandas de licencias de auto20 de este año, ellos perderán su parte móviles siguen
aumentando en la ofi
de bienes en Londres, que, se dice, lle- cina del secretarlo de Estado.
AmpÁrin !?gan a una suma considerable.
Bernard S. Rodeyl anuncia, por sus
Axktll.Setl El retiro del dominio público de los amigos, su candidatura para el Cona?
terrenos conteniendo radium debe de greso en sucesión á Fergusson.
tppfrmiiU at
serlo por decisión del Congreso, según
ti
de reconstrucción serán heOfertas
Harm Sttd
la opinión del Secretarlo del Interior chas para el
Clerjitd
Sufi"
calabozo destruido por
Lane expresada al Senador Thomas y un incendio en
la penitenciarla.
al miembro del Congreso Taylor.
fnrfnnsliM- Romedv
.r.o
Un dique de diversión
costando
La mayor muchedumbre Jamás re- $,"0,000 será
lion , Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
en la primaveconstruido
unida en un Instituto horticultural en ra por A. B.
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-ncs- s
James, de Des Moines.
el Condado de Fremont, lo fué en la
and LOSS OF SLEEP
Después de una querella con su hersala de la Corte de Distrito de Cañón
City, por una sesión de dos días. Esta- mana, una muchacha de 15 años,
Facsimile Signature of
Freda Carter, de Aztec, tomó veneno.
ban presentes mils de 500 cultivadores
His
gozó
Gallup
paseo
primer
su
según
de
en
Mineros del Oeste,
la opinión de frutas con sus familias.
"Excuse me, sir," said the seedy on
de John B. Densmore, procurador del
En Víctor, un cubo cargado de pie trineo en diez años, habiendo caldo In the hotel lobby, "but though a
The Centaur Company,
Departamento de Trabajo, dada antes dra cayó de una altura de C5 ple3 so suficiente nieve para permitir la nove stranger
to me, your face seems famil
NEW YORK.
de su salida.de Houghton, Mich., para bre la cabeza de Benjamin R. Crump, dad.
lar. Have you any relatives in Atlan
Washington.
Se dice que unos ganaderos han ta?"
de 24, matándole.
Su compañero,
de las
La campaña que hace Denver para Emmet Stuart, escapó con menores obtenido parte considerable
"Not one," was the reply. "Yean
obtener uno de los ocho bancos que heridas abrigándose debajo del muro tierras del valle de Animas para sus ago I floated down the Chattahoochee
("Guaranteed under Ihe Fuodanj
animales.
van á ser establecidos en la nación Inclinado.
river on a raft, leaving all my relative!
por el gobierno federal bajo las pre
La Señora F. F. Tracy, de 91 años, behind. The raft was wrecked ln 8
Dos cientos residentes de Okla
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
visiones de la nueva ley sobro
homa, Arkansas y Tennessee han sido de Clovis, recientemente presentó su storm and I had to swim ashore, witl
moneda fué fuertemente apoyada por atraídos á Colorado por los informes derecho de propriedad
de su home- a
cattish ln tow. I traded thj
el primer Asistente-Secretarlde Es recientes de periódicos sobre la deci- stead de 320 acres.
fish for a week's board, put an 'ad
In Pieces.
tado John E. Osborn, de Washington
my
sion del Consejo de tierras de Estado
El gobierno ha autorizado los con- in the Lost column, recovered
"What was the first thing you did
quien paró en Denver en su viaje
de ayudar á los colonos, y ellos
tra tos para la excavación de cuatro wrecked raft and started a lumbei
after the auto blew up?"
Cheyenne.
pozos artesianos en la reserva Navajo yard. You can get a doubleheader ol
estableverse en Colorado.
"I klnda collected myself."
r
near-beePor orden del Gov. J. M. Carey
on
at
the
the bar
left; here'f
La Señora Dorá Fitch Travis, quien del condado de McKinley.
price."
del Juez Percy Metz de la Corte de obtuvo su divorcio de Albert B. Travis,
Constitution.
the
Altanta
Se informa de que los interesados
Spelling Reform.
Distrito, el Procurador de acusación en Colorado Springs, por crueldad en lana de Nuevo Mexico venden sus
"Are you a spelling reformer?"
W. S. Collins y el Jefe de Policía B, mental, en Die. 20, va á casarse con rebaños, habiendo encontrado más utiFACE IN ONE SOLID RASH
"I am to the extent of not believF. Wlckwlre, de Basln, Wyo., empeza Walter Scott Andrews, sobrino de la lidad en carne que en lana.
ing that McMix ought to be recognized
ron una Investigación de la fuga d Sra. Chester Alan Arthur y un guión
as
the Irish word for '1309.' "
get
Corporación
La
EsComisión
Lindsay,
to
de
de
Mont. "I started
George Saban, un preso rico, bajo de Sociedad en Colorado Springs y
tado remitió al tesorero de Estado la great big blotches round my neck and
guardia especial de D. 0. Johnson. La Denver.
Not One Alike.
suma de $2,506.60, que representa los I did not think very much about it at
orden sigue la revocación por Collins
El proceso de habeas corpus esta honoriarios del mes de Diciembre.
Our neighbor's wife reports this
first, but they commenced getting
de un caso contra Ora Alien, chau blecido en los casos
presos
varios
de
conversation with the young man who
por el proyecto worse all the time and such an Intense
El capital
ffeur, traído por Johnson.
por las autoridades militares sera ne de irrigación necesitado
comes to take the grocery orders:
de Red River, condado Itching, it never gave me a minute's
do. según la anunciación hecha en de Taos, ha sido obtenido.
"Step in and get warm you look
pimples
were
would
The
red
rest.
and
acres
Eso perOe Washington.
Trinidad después de una conferencia
swell. From itching, and scratching
The State Corporation Commission half frozen."
James H. McLeary. Juez Asociado entre el abogado de las mineros unidos mitirá la utilización de 30,000 acres them so
"Thank you, ma'am.
It's queer
it caused them to spread: remitted to the state treasurer the
agrícolas.
de la Corte Suprema de Porto Rico
el comandante E. J Boughton, juez
El Comisionado de tierras del gobi- there would be soreB from scratching sum of $2,566.60, same being the weather we're getting."
murió en Washington de una enferme abogado.
"Yes, it's so changeable."
erno remitió, el primer del año, una them so intensely. My face and neck amount received ln fees for the month
dad de algunos meses.
Que la deportación de "Madre"
were covered with pimples. It looked
"That's the word, ma'am. We don't
El Secretarlo de Agricultura Hous Jones de la región de la huelga de Buma de $32,000 representando las as if my whole face was in one solid of December.
get
a single day alike, do we?" Clevey arrendamientos de terrenos
ventas
shipment
by
A
of
flour
a
of
carload
ton ha probado el corte de 1,000,000, mineros á Denver no es constitucional,
rash or sore, and I was nearly crazy parcel post w ill be attempted by Silver land Plain Dealer.
000 de pies de pino amarillo del oeste es la opinión de la Sociedad de Sufra del Estado.
At night City,
with itching and burning.
fifty-pounsent
El ferrocarril G., N. M. & P., que ha they would be very bad so
It is
en las Vivas nacionales de Kaibar, gio igual de Colorado, que se reunió
I hardly thought theinmining town sacks.
Subway Elocution School.
of Mogollón
Arizona del norte.
Denver para protestnr contra el absorbido el N. M. Central, ensaya de could sleep.
My face wan, I must
On the New York subway Is a
&
fin say, ln one raw sore. I nearly gave can be thus supplied.
y también para condenar los obtener una bonanza do $125,000.
Una contribución de 25c al fondo de
school car in which all new employes
do que pueda extender el sistema hasThe following have been named noconclenci del Tesoro publico llegó de bailes de toda la noche en Denver.
up all hopes of ever getting like mytake lessons in car coupling, door closta Albuquerque.
taries by Governor McDonald: Isidoro ing and opening, signaling, the opera. un hombrt de Oregon, quien dice haself.
"Debemos capitalizar nuestros re
Culp,
O.
Ablqulu;
reW.
Ferran,
de Paradise, Kans..
Demetrio Quintana, tion of motor and brake mechanism,
Der uuiizBfn, nace cuarenta anos, un cursos naturales por todo el valor que
"I bought one cake of Cuticura Soap
sello de 3c tne habla ya servido.
representan "Cuando esa será hecho, cientemente compró, con dos otrofj el and one box of Cuticura Ointment and Le Doux; Lewis H. Morrison, Clayton; car lighting and heating and what to
M
cerManzanares,
de
de
Ellen
Bolles,
rancho
alfalfa
Lumberton.
use
them and followed the
started to
Lojindiosbertados de la nación no habrá ningún Estado tan prospero
Among the subdo in emergencies.
,
United States Attorney General Mc- jects taught is elocution.
de los Cherokee recibirán su parte de como Colorado." dijo el Gobernador ca de Fort Summer, pagando $13,000 direction, as closely as I could. To
Each raw
para
los 140 acres.
my
only
surprise
few
applications
a
Lámar,
Reynolds
en
Ammons
de
los
al
dlccribuclón
fondos
authorized
de
la
United
acabarse
las
to
la
States recruit has
learn how to shout
La Comisión de Corporación do Es- stopped the itching and scratching District Attorney Summers Burkbart loudly and clearly "Please watch your
raza y de sus tierras. Esta decisión fiestas que marcarón la inauguración
and in a couple of weeks' time my by telegram to postpone prosecutions step" and call out the names of stade U Corte de Apelación autoriza la de la gran planta de la Helvetia Con tado ha recibido el testimonio mecanografiado tomado en la sesión de la In- face was nearly well. I kept on using under the unlawful enclosures act
dis'ríbuclón entre los ciudadanos de densed Milk Co.
tions distinctly.
un
Comisión
terstate
Comercio.
de
Es
the
Cuticura Soap and Ointment and
ui:j- suma de $5,000,000
en dinero y
William .7. Sweeney, el operador de
An accident occurred in the mines
1,487
páginas.
two
volumen
in
de
months'
completely
was
I
time
propiedad.
que cayó en la
minas de Colorado,
of the Socorro company at Mogollón
Salisbury Not a Courtier.
Mrs. Gust Nelson, in which Gurnsey M. Piper,
Ocurió un accidente en la mina So cured." (Signed)
La producción del mundo en 1913 calle desde su ventana, del cuarto piso,
The bishop of London on one occaan emcomprende; trigo, 3,5C9,000,000 bushun hotel de Chicago, se suicidó. corro, en Mogollón, en el cual Gurn-ee- y Dec. 4, 1912.
ployé of the company, was instantly sion when he went to Buckingham palCuticura Soap and Ointment sold killed and his body
Píper, empleado de la Cía., fué maels, siendo, S.9
más que el año pasa- según el veredicto de un Jurado de in- frightfully man- ace told the king that he had passed
cstigaciones.
medo; centeno. 1.823.000,000 bu., 1
Se reconoció que su In tado instantáneamente y su cuerpo fué throughout the world. Sample of each gled.
Lord Salisbury in an anteroom, but
32-postSkin
free.with
Book.
Address
nos que el año pasado; cebada,
sania vino del enojo causado por el horrorosamente destrozado.
the latter did not seem to know him.
Corporation
The
State
Commission
"Cuticura,
Dept.
L,
card
Boston."
Adv.
año
pa7.7
que
esposa
bu.,
el
estado de su
enferma en Denmis
La expedición de un furgón de hari
has
received the typewritten testi "Oh," said King Edward, "Lord Saliser desde la Navidad.
sado; avena. 4,571,000,000
bu., 2.3
por
na
el sistema de bultos postales
mony taken at the Albuquerque Inter- bury never recognizes anyone," and
"Mother."
mis que el año pasado.
El último dia del año pasado, todos será ensayado por Silver City en sagoing to a bureau he took out a new
Answers to the question, "What Is state Commerce Commission hearing. portrait of himself and handed It to
Esa sección de( la ley de herencia de excepto ocho) los guardias de ca7a de cos de 50 libras. Asi se espera pro
Mother?" given by supposedly feeble- It makes a volume of 1.4S7 typewritIllinois prohibiendo las compañías de oa más de 150 del Estado, hablan re veer la ciudad minera de Mogollón.
bishop, saying:
"What do you
the
school children of New York: ten pages.
depósitos encajas aseguradas de trans- mitido sus informes del año al depar-think of this?" "A very excellent likePor una carta del Secretario de la minded
you
chop
She's
wood
what
for.
The
Shallow
Company
Land
Water
imento del guardia de Estado, y nue guerra, qucfla informado el Ayudante
ferir los depósitos de sus clientes muness, sir," said the bishop. "When I
She's what feeds you.
has filed incorporation papers with the showed it to Salisbury,' said the king,
ertos á sus administradores sin re- vas licencias les fueron enviadas. Ln General de Nuevo Mexico de que la or
She's what puts clothes and shoes on State Corporation Commission. A. W.
tener una parte suficiente para pagar segunda licencia para 1014 fué dada al ganización regimental de la milicia de you.
"he looked hard at it and then said:
Pollard of Deming is the agent for the 'Poor old Duller! I wonder if he's as
yudante General H. T. Herring; la Estado se continuará intacta hasta
el impuesto de herencia fué declarada
She keeps care of you.
new company. The capital stock is stupid as he looks.' "
primera, á Joseph Eldot, de Chamlta. Abril 1.
constitucional por la Corte Suprema.
She's who's good to you.
$100,000, divided into $100 shares.
Canjes y conferencias frecuentes enUna batalla con bolas de nieve entre
Los que siguen han sido nombrados
She's your creator.
Another fatal accident from the
y ministros en los bañadores en el estanque en aire
tre los embajadores
London Slums.
maestros de correo por el Gobernador
She's what's dead on to me.
careless handling of fire arms, ocWashington tienden a unirlos en una libre y una muchedumbre en el cés- McDonald:
The approaching demolition of the
Isidoro Ferron, Ablqulu;
Best composite portrait of a mother curred at Moseley's
eightabout
ranch
línea de conducta
relativamente a ped, ahora cubierto con dos pies de Demetrio Quintana, Le Doux; Lewis ever painted. New York American.
notorious Tabard street area reminds
een miles west of Cnrlsbad, the vic- one of the clearing away of another
México que, mientras conformándose
nieve, fué lo Interessante de la fiesta H. Morrison, Clatton; Ellen M. Bolles,
tim being Ceorge Finlay, the youngest famous slum the Rookery of St. Giles
con ios pianes de les Estados Unidos, de año nuevo en Glenwood Springs. Lumberton.
Factory
Typewriters. son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Finlay.
empeñan un acuerdo relativo á las ob- Ninguna otra ciudad podría
which was pulled down in the forties
ofrecer
Remington No. 6 and No. 7 at $30,
El Procurador General de los Estaligaciones que el gobierno de los E. semejante diversión.
On the Goldenberg farm, two miles for the construction of New Oxford
Los bañadores
per
$5
$27
Smith
cash.
or
month,
McReynolds,
dos
l:nidos,
autorizó
al
U. tendrá que respetar en virtud de la permitieron A la muchedumbre de evi
from Tucumcari, a dam will be con- street. It largely consisted of lodging
Procurador de Distrito, Summers Premiers No. 2 and No. 4 at $25, $5 structed that will hold
neutralidad de las paises extranjeros. tar las bolas de nieve.
houses where men and women were
Burkhart, por telegrama, de remitir á per month or $22.50 cash. Guaranteed acre
feet of water, when completed it accommodated at two pence per night,
El Juez Peter A. Simmons, uno de otro dio los procesos bajo la ley de by the manufacturer.
A typewriter will I e 450 feet long, with the
General.
retain- and was the resort of thieves and
will be shipped on approval on receipt ing bank twenty
La Cía. de la Commercial Bank y Ies exploradores de Colorado, murió Inclusos Ilegales.
feet high, forty feet coiners. Many of the houses were conof
$5
satisfactory
reference.
and
el
en
hospital St. Luke, de Denver.
Trust de Brook Haven, Miss., cerró
at the base and four broad at the top nected together by the roof, yard and
Otro accidente resultando del desNació en Newberg, ahora parte de cuido en el manejo de armas de fuego Write today. Remington Typewriter made of clay.
cellar in such a way that the apprehensus puertas.
Co., 1633 Champa St., Denver, Colo.
O.,
Cleveland.
1S29.
en
Cuando
el
El Gobernador
ocurió en el rancho MoEeley cerca de Adv.
Ferris de Michigan vino á Colorado,
T. O. Duke of Roswell has closed a sion of a criminal was an almost imde
un
viaje
después
tomó en manos la situación de la huel18 millas al oeste de Carlsbad, siendo
deal with P. H. Lewis ln buying out possible task. In some of the pas
ga de las minas de cobre de Houghton. al través de los llanos en un "prairie la victima George Finlay, hijo menor
Lying
ranches, ranch equipment, saddle sages traps were set which landed a
Door.
the
at
his
schooner." en 1S59, Denver tenia dos
'Ethel, you should encourage the horses and five hundred head of stock determined pursuer into a cellar or
Charles Moyer, presiente de la rasas. Las otras
A. Finlay.
W.
de
habitaciones eran
things which lie at your door," said cattle located sixty miles north of Ros cesspool. London Chronicle.
unión do mineros del oeste, salió del subterráneas y
tiendas.
Tres cargas de automóvil de traba- the mother.
hospital de Chicago y estableció su
well ln Chaves county and in the viSKIN CLEARED.
El redeo de 2,000 ciervos muriendo jadores de Raton fueron mandados so"I suppose so, mother, but that cinity of Dunlap. The cash consideracuartel en un cuarto de hotel en donde
By Simple Change in Food.
por
galos varios
doesn't mean that you should en- tion of the sale was $17,000.
él elaboró un plan de mitin del conse- de hambre en la región de Jackson bre la ruta escénica
y
rages,
un medio día de trabajo lim- courage Katie to say to your friends
jo de la federación.
Hole, Wyoming, y su expedición a
State Treasurer O. N. Marrón havIt has been said by a physician that
La sangre se derramó en la feroz Denver para la fiesta de los Indios en pio el camino hasta el poste de 3 that you are out when you are in."
ing been permitted by the State Court most diseases are the result of Indiempezó
se
después
batalla de Tacoma, Wash., de los obre Hí15, es la proposición hecha por el millas. El trabajo
according
to
funds
state
to
invest
its gestion.
Tf
beautiful, clear whit
wish
vou
ros de fundición en huelga. Ladrillos director del teatro Orpheum, A. C. de un acuerdo entre la Cámara de clothes,
There's undoubtedly much truth ln
use Red Cross Bag Blue. At all decision has submitted to Governor
y piedras volaron, los bastones fueron Carson, como medio de publicidad en Comercio y los garages de Trinidad, good grocers.
Adv.
and those who act with him the statement, even to the cause of
McDonald
empuñados y rotos unos cráneos de Denver. Incidentemente,
los cervios que decidieron hacer el trabajo hasta
in matters relating to the finances of many unsightly eruptions, which many
hombres.
Tres huelguistas fueron rellenarían los montes de Colorado de línea de Estado, st Raton quiere
The Exception.
the state, a list of securities in which suppose can be removed by applying
arrestados.
con esta clase de caza.
Women are never given to abstract the school funds are to be invested.
hacer lo mismo.
some remedy on the outside.
John Weeks, de 105 años, el más
En un cuarto en el hospital, adjunto
By changing her food a Kan. girl
T. O. Duque, de Aoswel, ha conclui reflections."
Three automobile loads of workmen was
Did you never catch them stealing
viejo de nueva Inglaterra, murió en al de su marido paralizado, la Señora do un negocio por el cual el compra
relieved of an eczema which was
up
were
on
sent
the
Raton
from
scenic
glances
a
Norwalk, Conn. El retuvo todas sus W. Cleves Smith, de 51, murió en Pue- les ranchos de P. H. Lewis, comprenat mirror?"
highway by the various garages and a a great annoyance to her. She writes :
facilidades has' el año pasado cuando blo, pronto después de haber tomado diendo: el equipaje agrícola, caballos
"For Ave months I was suffering
day spent in opening up the highperdió la vista.
bicloruro de mercurio.
La tristeza in- de silla y 500 cabezas de ganado, en Coughs and Colds cannot hold out against half
post. The work with an eruption on my face and
Miss., el Presidente spirada por el estado de su marido fué, la localidad norte de Roswell, condado uwin s .Mentholated courIi Jrops. A single way to the three-mil- e
El Gulfport.
hands which our doctor called eczema
dose gives relief 5c at all DruKgiets.
was started as the result of an agreeWilson fué en auto hasta los terrenos se dice, la caua de su suicidio.
de Chaves, vecindad de Dunlap. La
and which caused me a great deal of
with
ment
the
of
Chamber
Commerce
para
golf
eu diversión
deljuego de
El Director de la penitenciaría de suma interesada es de $17,000.
The suffering was alinconvenience.
In the Hospital.
garage
men
of
Trinidad,
and
who
the
con
Cary
Dr.
Grayson.
el
diaria
El Cafton City, Thomas .1. Tvnan, ha or- Cfa. Shallow Water Land ha re
What Is the matter with this pro
agred to clear the highway to the state most unbearable.
Jugó diez y ocho huecos.
;lnado la compra de los edificios so- gistrado sus papeles de Incorporación hibition patient, doctor?"
"The medicine I took only gave me
line If Raton would do likewise.
El testamento de lo Señorita Ellza bre los terrenes de la feria cerca de con la Comisión de Corporación de Estemporary relief. One day I happened
"What might be expected: Water
ln a letter from the secretary of to read somewhere that eczema was
Andrew hace legatario al Cardonal esta ciudad, intentando utilizar la ma- taco. E. W. Pollard es el agento para on the brain."
war, the adjutant general of New caused by indigestion.
Gibbons por una suma de casi $.o.oito. dera para la construcción de un anfi- la nueva CTa. Ll capital en acciones
Then I read
Mexico Is Informed that the regimenEl Cardenal dice que el dinero seria teatro dentro de las murallas de la es de $1,000,000, dividido en 100 accio
Hra.Winalow'n Kooiiimir HyriiD for Children
that many persons had been relieved
Hoftpiia
Iwtninjr,
organization
of
cíirci-Hie
state
tal
the
empicado en la educación catálica.
militia
ffumn,
reduces
tDtlammv
Grape-Nutnes.
of indigestion by eating
tlon,allrti palQ,caren wind cuilu,25c a, bottled
will be continued intact until April 1st.
El cuerpo de la Señorita Jessie E.
"I decided to try It I liked the
C (,mo
El tesorero de Estado, O. N. Marrón,
resultado de la demanda de
McCann, la joven y rica que se dedi- los contribuyentes
year,
On the last day of last
all but taste of the food and was particularly
It Result.
del condado de ha sido autorizado por la Corte de Escaba al estudio de la vida en los de Houtt directamente hecha ft tado de invertir fondos do Estado, y,
"How did Maude's experiment ln eight deputy game wardens out of pleased to notice that my digestion
"settlements" y que desapareció de su les huelguistas de Oak Creek cara según esta decisión, él ha presentado apartment life succeed?"
moro than 150 in the state had filed was Improviug and that the eruption
casa en Brooklyn, hace un mes, fué que todos los agitadores y organiza- a' gobernador y S los que obraron con
"Not at all. It was a flat failure."
their reports for the year's business was disappearing as if by magic. I
por
el mar. Un vigilante lo dores de la I'nlón dejen el cam no éste en ln decisión, una lista de seguntregado
with the state game warden's depart- had at last found, in this great 'food,
encontró poco después de la madruga- dentro de 21 horas, dos perturbadores ridades en las cuales él propone la InPutnam Fadeless Dyes do not stain ment, and new 1914 licenses had been something that reached my trouble.
"When I find a victim of this afflicda en Coney Island, ha blendole resbala- y dos organizadores se marcharon pa- versión.
the hands. Adv.
stnt to them. The second license to
do á la orilla las o las de una borrasca. ra Denver. Se dice que siete otros
be issued for 1014 was bought by Ad- tion I remember my own former sufSobre el rancho de Goldenberg t
John Qulncy Adams was. secretary jutant General H. T. Herring, the first fering and advise a trial of Grape-Nut-s
El gobierno federal ha arrendado hombres, cuyos nombres fueron clasi- mil do Tucumcar, se va a construir nn
of the Russian Legation at 14 and going to Joseph Eldodt of Chamita.
food instead of medicines."
cerca de 1,500 acres de trerreno en la ficados con los
deja- dique que contedra 400 scre-ple- s
de
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
vecindad de Winchester, Va., que será ran Oak Creke. Muchos de los huel- agua. Completo, tendrá 450 pies de minister to Holland at 27.
The Gulf, New Mexico and Paclilc,
Creek,
Mich. Read "The Road toWell-ville,- "
utilizado el año que viene como cam- guistas dijeron que retornarán al tra- largo, con un banco de retención de
which has absorbed the New Mexico
It takes a pessimist to worry over Central. Is trying to secure a bonus
in pkgs. "There's a Reason."
pó para las tropas federales que parti- bajo tan pronto como desaparezca?
20 pies de alto, 40 pies de base, 4
a Job lot or possibilities that never of $125,000, that It may extend the sysEver read the above letter? A aew
las tropas.
ciparan de las maniobras.
encima, esta parte de arcilla.
Tier
Me appears fram tlaae ta time.
develon.
tem to Albuquerque.
are aeaalae trae, aad fall ( kaamaa
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Claquee

The theatrical claquer has ever been
an institution in France, especially
Paris, where a "chef de claque" enjoys a recognized status and receives
a comfortable income. It Is a mistake
to suppose that the only duty of
claquers Is to applaud. A
claque includes the art of infectious laughter. Thesé, called "chatouil-leurs,- "
attend the lighter forms of
drama and laugh so heartily and
naturally that their neighbors join ln,
and leave the house convinced that the
play must be a most amusing one.
Then, too, there are the "pleureuses,"
who are paid to shake with sobs at the
right moment during melodrama.

"CASCARETS"
A

FOR

BILIOUS LIVER

For sick headache, bad breath,
Sour Stomach and

constipation.
Get a
box now.
No odds how bad your liver, stomach
or bowels; how much your head
aches, how miserable and uncomfortable you arc from constipation, indigestion, biliousness and sluggish bowels
you always get the desired results
with Cascarete.
Don't let your stomach, liver and
bowels make you miserable.
Take
Cascareis
put an end to the
headache, biliousness, dizziness, nervousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach,
backache and all other distress;
cleanse your Inside organs of all the
bile, gases and constipated matter
which Is producing the misery.
A
box means health, happiness and a clear head for months.
No more days of gloom and distress
if you will take a Cascaret now and
then. All stores sell Cascarets. Don't
forget the children their little
need a cleansing, too. Adv.
To Minimize Fire Hazard.
"The fire waste in the United
States, owing to the failure to build
In this country as securely against the
ravages of fire as they do in Europe,
has been estimated to be not less than
$200,0011,000
a year. This is forcing
the rebuilding of many structures and
will force the rebuilding of a still
greater number in our cities to minimize the fire hazard. The rebuilding
must be done and the problem is how
to finance it. From actual experience
in Chicaeo. Milwaukee, Pittsburgh and
some other cities," says an expert,
"the answer is the first mortgage
real estate bond."
How They Love One Another.
He She is a decided blonde, Un't
she?
She Yes; she decided on the color
scheme last week.

Rheumatism Is Torture
Many pains that pass as rheumatism
are due to weak kidneys to the failure
f the kidneys
to drive off uric acid

thoroughly.
When you suffer achy, bad joints, backache too, dizziness and some urinary
disturbances, get Doan's Kidney Pills,
the remedy that is recommended by over
150,000 people in many different lands.
Doan's Kidney Pills help weak kidneys to drive out the uric acid which
is the cause of backache, rheumatism
and lumbago.
A SOUTH DAKOTA
Here's prool
CASE
Smart,
W.
R.
Belie Fourche, 8.
nays:
"Rheu!.,
matism caused me
Buffering.
terrible
I had to give up
work. I had to be
lifted around, and
was perfectly helpless. Doan's Kidney Pills acted like
ma trie ln driving
awajr the rheumatism. It soon left
tne entirely and I
haven't had an attack since."
Get Doan's nt Any Star. SO a Bos

DOAN'S ",,W.T
CO. BUFFALO,

I
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money?" Gallagher pointed to the

Good Bowels Are
An Aid to Growth

AJDOMANciÍ

Crowing Children Need a Mild
Laxative to Foster Regular
Dowel Movement.
As a child grows older It requires
more and more perBonal attention
from the mother, and as the functions of the bowels are of the utmost
Importance to health, great attention
Bhould

be paid to them.

Diet Is of great importance, and the
mother should watch the effect of certain foods. A food will constipate one
and not another, and so we have a
healthy food like eggs causing billous-nes- s
to thousands, and a wholesome
fruit like bananas constipating many.
It Is also to be considered that the
child is growing, and great changes
MARIE DEY
are taking place In the young man or
young woman. The system has not yet must be watched.
Little Marie has
ettled Itself to its later routine.
thrived especially well on Dr. CaldA very valuable remedy at this well's Syrup Pepsin. Mr. Dey considStage, and one which every growing ers It the right laxative for young and
boy and girl should be given often or old and has found none better for
young children.
occasionally, according to the individual circumstances, Is Dr. Caldwell's
The use of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup PepSyrup Pepsin. This Is a laxative and sin will teach you to avoid cathartics,
tonio combined, so mild that it 1b ealts and pills, as they are too harsh
given to little babies, and yet equally for the majority and their effect Is
effective in the most robust constitu- only temporary. Syrup Pepsin brings
tion. At the first sign of a tendency permanent resultB, and it can be conto constipation give a small dose of veniently obtained of any nearby drugSyrup Pepsin at night on retiring, and gist at fifty cents and one dollar a botprompt action will follow In the morn- tle. Results are always guaranteed or
ing. It not only actB on the stomach money will .be refunded.
and bowels but its tonic properties
Families wishing to try a free sambuild up and strengthen the system ple bottle can obtain it postpaid by adgenerally, which Is an opinion shared dressing Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 203 Washby Mr. John Dey of Moomfleld, N. J. ington St., Monticello, 111. A postal
He has a large family and at ages card with your name and address on
where the growth and development It will do.
JOHN

JUST COULDN'T

MARRY

SIMPLY

REASON

IT

OUT

COPYRIGHT 391Q
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of the Flying Heart ranch are
heartbroken over the loss of their much-prize- d
phonograph by the defeat of their
champion In a foot-rac- e
with the cook of
the Cent pede ranch. A house purty la
on at the Klylnjf Heart. J. WaflinKford
Speed, cheer leader at Yale, and Culver
champion run- CovlnKtcn,
ner, are eipected. Helen Blake, Speed's
sweetheart, suggest to Jean Chapín, sister of the owner of the ranch, that bIir
Induce Covington, her lover, to win back
the phonoymph.
Helen declarea that If
Covington
won't run, Speed will. The
cowboys are hilarious over the prospect.
Speed and his valet, iarry Glass, trainer
at Yale, arrive. Helen Blake oaks Speed.
Who has posed to her aa an athlete, to
man. The
race against the Centipede
cowboys join In the appeal to Wally, and
fearing that Helen will tlnd him out, he
however,
Insist,
He
that he
consents.
shall be entered as an unknown, figuring
Covington will arrive In time to take
thatplace.
Fresno, glee club singer from
his
Stanford university and In luve with
Helen, tries to discredit Speed with the
ladles and the cowboys. Speed and (ilass
put in the time they are supposed to be
training playing cards In a secluded Hpot.
The cowboys tell fJlass it is up to him to
see that Speed wins the race. Willie, the
gunman, declnr"S the trainer will go back
east packed In lee, If Speed fails. A tcle- from Covington Buying he Is
f:ram ornes
at Omaha for ten days. Glass In
a panic forces Speed to begin training In
earnest. The cowboys force Speed to eat.
In the training quarters and prepare him
a diet of very rare meat. Miss Blake
bakes a cake for Speed and is offended
when Iarry refuses to allow him to eat
it. Covington arrives on crutches. He
nays he broke his toe in Omaha, Mrs.
Heap, engaged to Covington and In love
with Jack Chopin, exposes Speed to
Helen, becnuse Speed had failed to prevent Covington from Joining the party.
himself,
Speed decides to cripple
but
runner, appears
Skinner, the Centipede
wfth a proposition
to throw the race.
Glass attempts to escape at night, but is
Cowboys

Had a Peculiar Reason, But After All
It Is Always a Good Thing to
Look Ahead.

General Manager Could Form Only
One Conclusion From Appearance
of the Applicant.

Governor-elec- t
Stuart of Virginia,
who was at the Raleigh, haB traveled
In every nook and corner of the Old
Dominion, and he knows thousands of
voters well enough to call them by
their first names, says the Washington Post. The governor was down in
one of the southern counties not long
ago. He has a lot of friends in that
section, and one of his particular hobbies is the promotion of the social welfare of the negroes. A prosperous-lookindarkey ventured
to shake
wherehands with the governor-elect- ,
upon Governor Stuart remarked:
"John, I hope you are well and that
the members of your family are all
well."
"Everybody's well," returned the
darkey, "only Ah hasn't got no fam-bly.- "

"Poor girl!" said the general manager, as the young woman who had
just applied for a position as stenographer walked out of his office.
"What's her trouble?" asked the
captured.
secretary.
"It's too bad that a girl who Is so
CHAPTER XVI. Continued.
pretty one who might be living in
"They fool you sometimes,"
said
luxury is compelled to get out lookwhat have you
ing for work because she refused to Skinner.
bet?"
listen to her parents. You heard her
"We laid the phonograph agin their
say she was married, didn't you?"
"
"Yes. but I didn't hear her mention treasures an' trappin's
"But how much money?"
parents."
her
"We got three hundred pesos down,
"Evidently you have not developed
they sent word they was comin'
much ability in the way of making de- but
loaded for b'ar, so we rustled Ave hunductions. Why would a girl with such
eyes, such hair, such a complexion, dred more."

"Why, aren't you married?" inquired Governor-elec- t
Stuart.
"No, Ah isn't married," replied
John.
"Well, you ought to get married,"
"Every man
advised the governor.
ought to be married. It 1b best for
one's moral and spiritual welfare and
his material happiness."
"It's this away," said John. "Ah'd
lak pow'ful well to git married, but
Ah ain't got money 'nuff to git a divorce. It costs some of da 'niggers'
down heah as much as $30 to git unhitched. Why, some of dese lawyers
makes a good living gittin' divorces
for us niggers."

Skinner's eyes gleamed. "I wish I
such teeth, such a beautiful face and
had a couple of hundred to bet on
such a figure as her have to go out myself."
looking for work if she hadn't married
"Broke, eh?"
against her parents' wishes?"
"I'm as clean as a hound's tooth."
"I'm sorry y'all tossed off your
wages,
but" Gallagher started susTHICK, GLOSSY HAIR
I
piciously "say!
reckon
that
won't affect your runnin' none, will

It?"
Skinner admitted that he could run
best when he had something to run
me a
"You might advance
Girls! Beautify Your Hairl Make It for.
month's wages," he reflected.
Try
Soft, Fluffy and Luxuriant
"I'll do It. Hello! Say. ain't that
the Moist Cloth.
one of them Plyin' Heart city visi
tors?" From the direction of the
Try as you will, after an application ranch buildings Berkeley Fresno was
of Danderine, you cannot find a single approaching.
You are Mr. Gal
trace of dandruff or falling hair and
your scalp will not itch, but what will
please you most, will be after a few
Calumet the Secret of Economy weeks' use, when you see new hair,
fine and downy at first yes but realThe high cost of living nowadays, and ly new hair growing all over the

the way prices are steadily climbing skywards, Is making economy in the kitchen
even more important than it was in the
good old days oí our thrifty ancestors.
There's
But how to achieve economy?
the rubl
In many lines, it depends almost entirely on the housewife's knowledge of
foods and on her watchfulness but fortunately, in one line, baking, economy
can be made almost automatic by the use
of the famous Calumet Baking Powder.
Economy In baking, as every good cook
knows, depends not so much on economy
In buying the materials as on the success
Failures mean waste-big- ger
of her bakings.
losses by far than the savings she
makes in buying. And the fact that Calufailures and
met absolutely prevents
makes every baking successful has made
ft the favorite of every cook that seeks
to be economical. In other words. Calumet Is the secret of economy in baking.
It Is the purest, too attested by hundreds of leading physicians and as for
Its general quality, it Is enough to say
lias received the highest
that Calumet
Pure Food Exposawards at two World's 111.,
and the other
itionsone in Chicago,
Adv.
In Paris, France, In March. 1912.

FREE FROM DANDRUFF

scalp.
A little Danderine Immediately doubles the beauty of your hair. No difference how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, Just moisten a cloth with
draw it
Danderine
and carefully
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect is immediate and amazing your hair will
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have an
appearance of abundance; an incomparable luster, softness and luxuriance, the beauty and shimmer of true
hair health.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any store and prove
that your hair is as pretty and soft
as any that it has been neglected or
injured by careless treatment that's
all. Adv.

His Turn for the Feather.
Two motorists, having almost ruined
your way their tempers and their times in aa
"Hello,
vain attempt to find a hotel with
home?"
vacant bed. were at last forced to
"Yep."
make the best of a small inn.
"Day's work all done?"
Even then they had to share a bed.
"Not much. Wife Just telephoned
was and on this the landlord
me to come home and button up her which
great Btress a feather bed.
dress In the back, as she had to go laidThey turned In, and one of the pair
out."
was soon fast asleep; the other was
not. He could not manage to dodge
Improving With Age.
the bumps and heard hour after hour
getting
bad,"
pretty
is
lamb
"This
strike on the church clock until 3
said the new clerk. "What shall I do a. m., when he also struck.
with it?"
shaking
He did thlB by violently
"Does it smell rank?" Inquired the his snoring friend.
market man.
"What's the matter?" growled the
"Yes. Shall I throw it away?"
other. "It can't be time to get up
"No. Label it venison and mark yet?"
up the price to 60 cents a pound.
"No, it isn't," retorted his friend
continuing to shake him, "but It's my
.When a young man calls on a girl turn to sleep on the feather!"
and she tells him that she expects to
The Cheek of Him.
die an old maid, It is equivalent to a
Mrs. Exe "I never got a real good
proposal.
bargain In shoes but once In my
Every time a man turns a corner on life."
bumps
he
success
Exe "I know. That was when you
Into a
the road to
got me." Boston Evening Transcript.
toll gate.
More Work.
old man; on

Every business man knows how difficult it is to keep the pigeon holes and drawer
of his deBk free from the accumulation of useless papers. Every housewife knows
how difficult it is to keep her home free from the accumulation of all manner
the
of useless things. So it is with the body. It is difficult to keep it frea from
accumulation of waste matter. Unless the waste is promptly eliminated the machinery of the body soon becomes clogged. This is the beginning of moat human ills.

DR. PIERCE'S

GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY

On Tablet r Uqd Fon)
Assists th stomach In tha proper digestion of food, which is turned foto
and
all
poisonous
waste matter is speedily disposed of through
blood
d
restores
and
Nature's channels. It makes men and women
to them the health and strength of youth. Now is the tima for your rejareastion.
Send 60 cents for a trial box of this medicine.
Haaape for Dr. Pleree's Ciimaj
Medical
Send 31 ene-cwoilhSZ. Aiwaye hmmdy m
of tmmUr
Adri

., WUrtt,

ce

IWfMe,

See in

Me, and Don't Let On
Where It Comes From
lagher, I believe? I rode over with
our crowd just now." Fresno looked
back. "Let's step around to the other
side of the corral; I want to talk to
you." He led the way; then inquired,
"Is this your runner?"
"That's him. His name's Skinner,
and that's a promlsln' title to bet on."
Gallagher slipped a roll of bank-note- s
I'll get
from his pocket. "Unhook!
you."
"No, no! I think myself Mr. Skin
ner will win. That's why I'm here.'
"Strip your hand, son. I don't
savvy."
And Fresno explained.
"You see, I'm a guest over there;
but there's no sentiment with me in
money matters." He produced a wal
let, and took from It five
bills. "Bet this for me, and
don't let on where it came from. I'll
see you after the race. Mind you, not
a word!"
"I'm dumb as the Egyptian Splnks."
"This race means a lot to me, Mr.
Skinner."
The guest of the Flying
Heart Ranch turned to its enemy
girl In it. Understand?'
a
"There's
The cook showed the gleam of his
teeth. "If you win, I'll send you some
wedding-cakand a box of cigars."
"Thanks," said the other; "but I've
got a bum tooth, and I don't smoke."
As Fresno left, there approached,

"Bet This for

EAR

NEVER

STOPS

GROWING

The Only Portion of the Human Anatomy, According to Physicians,
Which Does This.

Persons who have large ears In
their youthful days are decidedly unlucky, according to students of anatomy, for no other portion of the human body la so ambitious In Its
growth. We get old and shrivel up
and decrease in stature, but the ear
till growa

jrr

HABPET?

CBROTHEgS

in a surging group, the opposing side.
"Good-eveninGabby!"
Stover
called, loudly, as he came within
speaking distance.
"Here we come
en massy, and with ladies, to further
embarrass and degrade you In the
hour of your defeat!"
"We ain't defeated ylt! How do,
Mr. Chapin."
'Did you got our message?"
'Yes. But we ain't seen the color
of y'all's money."
"Mr. Speed borrowed five hundred
dollars from me, and said he might
want more," Chapín volunteered.
"Is that all?"
"All!" jeered Still Bill. "Why, this
mangy layout ain't never saw that
much money," upon which Gallagher
carelessly displayed a corpulent roll
of bills, remarking:
"Count a thousand, Bill. It all goes
on Skinner."
'I ain't heard of no
muttered the lanky foreman of the
Flying Heart, "nor I don't aim to
handle no tainted money." And Stover and Gallagher faced each other
hard before turning.
Jean saw it, and whispered to Cha
pín: "Oh, Jack, dear, I'm so terribly
frightened!" But Helen Blake, who
overheard, left her companions and
went Btraight to Gallagher.
I should like, she said, to wager
few dollars on Mr. Speed and the
honor of the Flying Heart."
Both Skinner and his foreman
stared at her nonplussed.
'You don't look like a bettln' lady,"
the latter managed to remark, jocularly.
'I'm not, I never made a wager be
fore in all my Ufe; but you see, Mr.
Gallagher, I believe in our man."
Gallagher lowered his eyes. "How
much do you aim to risk, miss?"
"I don't know what the ruleB are,
but I think our side ought to bet as
much as your side. That is the way
It is done, isn't It?"
"You mean that you aim to cover
what Mr. Speed don't?" The girl
nodded.
Gallagher spoke admiringly. "You're
right game, miss; but I reckon we
don't want your money."
"Why not?"
"I suppose there ain't no partic'lar
reason."
"If Mr. Speed can beat Mr. Covington, who is the baBt runner at Yale,
I'm sure he tan defeat Mr. Skinner,
who never went to college at all.
They have all turned against him,
and he he is so brave!" Miss Blake's
indignation was tearful, and Gallagher
spoke hurriedly:
"He may be brave all right, miss,
but he can't win unless Skinner dies
You save your money to buy choco
miss. Why, listen"
lates an'
(the Btockman softened his voice in
a fatherly manner) : "This Fresno
party is wise; five hundred of this
coin is his."
Helen uttered a cry. "Do you mean
he Is betting against Mr. Speed?"
"Nothln' else."
"Despicable!"
breathed the girl.
"Walt a moment, please!" Helen hurried beck to Chapin, while Gallagher
muttered something like "I ain't takin
no orphan's money."
"Jack!" (the girl was trembling
with excitement), "you told me on the
way over that you had five hundred
dollars with you. Let me have It,
please. I'll give you my check when
we get home."
"My dear girl, you aren't going
to bet it?"
"Yes, I am."
"Don't do that."
For answer she snatched the pocketbook from his hand.
"Mr. Gallagher!" she called.
Skinner watched from afar. "Some
class to that gal!" was what he said
which proved that he was a person
not wholly without sentiment.

"On the contrary, It Is full of
clothes. It Is I who contain the mon
ey." He thrust a cold paira into his
pocket as Covington dragged him
aside to advise him not to be an utter Idiot, to throw his money away If
he must, but to throw It to charity
or to his friends.
"Yes," Glass seconded, lugubrious
ly, "and hold out enough to buy me a
But he
Gates Ajar' in Immortelles."
said also, as If to himself, "He may be
wrong In the burr, but he's a game
little guy."
As the Centipede foreman counted
the money, Helen came forward, announcing:
'You'll have to win now, won't you,
Mr. Speed?
I've wagered five hun
dred dollars on you. I bet against Mr.
Fresno."
So he's out from cover
Fresno!
at last, eh?"
I haven't been under cover, spoke
up the Callfornian.
"I've been wise
all along."
Chapin wheeled. "Does It seem to
you quite the thing to bet against our
man, Fresno?" he inquired, his glance
full In the other's eyes.
'Why not?" There's no Bentlmenl
In financial affairs."
Speed shrugged. "Our tenor friend
will sing his way back to California."
He turned with his thanks to Helen.
The talkln' machine!" Interrupted
Still Bill suddenly. A group of men
was approaching, who bore the phos
box, and denograph upon a
posited It in state beside the racecourse. "Say, Gabby, s'pose you give
us a tune, just to show she's In good
order."
"Suspicious, eh?"
"You bet! There's a monologue I'd
admire to hear. It's called "
We'll have 'The Holy City,'" said
"It's more appro
Willie, positively.
priate."
So. with clumsy fingerB, Gallagher
fitted a record, then wound up the ma
chine under the jealous eyes of the
Flying Heart cowboys.
Drawn by the sound, Bkinner,
wrapped to the chin in his blanket,
Idled toward the .crowd, affording
Glass a sight of his face for the first
time. The latter started as If stung,
and crying under his breath, "Salted
drew hlB employer aside.
"Say," he Baid, pointing a finger,
who's that?"
"Skinner, the man I run."
"His name ain't
Glass groaned.
that's 'Whiz' Long. Six
Skinner;
years ago I saw him win the Sheffield
Handicap from scratch in nine-threThen, as Speed did" not seem to be
particularly impressed, "tfon't you understand, Wally? He's a pro; this is
hlB

game!"

To which the younger Man replied,
serenely and happily, "It's fixed."
''What's fixed?"
It's all arranged"
"The race.
framed."
Who framed It? How? When?"
by stealth;
Sh-h- !
I did! Yesterday
I fixed it."
Long, and
'Whiz'
from
'You win
you can't run under fifteen?"
1 Wally
I told him tnat
nodded.
it s all right."
I OU IUIU mill;
uioai
Don't you
It's all right? Say!
know he's the fastest, crookedest,
why,
cheatingest,
he just came to feel you out!"
dizzy.
And Speed turned
"And you fell for that old stuff!"
Larry's voice was trembling with an.
ger and disgust. "Why, that's part of
ev- Hes double-crosse- d
his 'work.'

Praise Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Women from the Atlantic to the Pacific, from all sections
of this great country, no city so large, no village so small
but that some woman has written words of thanks for
health restored by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. No woman who is suffering from the ills peculiar
to her sex should rest until she hasgiven this famous remedy
a trial. Is it not reasonable to believe that what it dU tor
these women it will do for any sick woman ?

Wonderful Case of Mrs. Stephenson,
on the Pacific Co&t.
Independence, Oregon. "I was sick with what four doctors
for several years,

called Nervous Prostration, was treated by them
would be better for a while then buck in the old way again. I had
palpitation of the heart very bad, fainting spells, and was bo nervous
that a spoon dropping to the floor would nearly kill nie, could not
lift the lightest weight without making me sick; in fact was about as
sick and miserable as a person could be. I saw your medicines advertised and thought I would try them, and am bo thankful I did for
they helped me at once. I took about a dozen bottles of Lydia E.
Pinkhani's Vegetable Compound and also used the Sanative Wash.
Since then I have used them whenever I felt sick. Your remedies
are the only doctor I employ. You are at liberty to publish this letter." Mrs. W. Stephenson, Independence, Oregon.

A

Grateful Atlantic Coast Woman.

IIododon, Mb. "I feel it a duty I owe to all suffering women to
tell what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound did for me. One
year ago I found myself a terrible sufferer. I had pains in both sides
and such a Boreness I could scarcely straighten up at times. My
back ached, I had no appetite and was bo nervous I could not sleep,
then I would be so tired mornings that I could scarcely get around.
and I
It seemed almost impossible to move or do a bit of work operathought I never would be any better until I submitted to an
Vegetable
E.
C'omixmiid
Pinkham's
Lydia
tion. I commenced taking
and soon felt like a new woman. I had no pains, slept well, had good
appetite and was fat and could do almost all my own work for a family of four. I shall always feel that I owe my good health to your
medicine." Mrs. IIaywakd Soweks, llodgdon, Maine.

For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedyfor female ills. No one sick with woman's ailments
does justice to herself if she does not try this famous medicine made from roots and herbs, it
has restored so many sufferlngwoinento health.
MEDICINE CO.
Write to LYDIA E.PINKHAM
(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS., for advice.
US
Your letter will be opened, read and answered
by a woman and held ia strict ccnlidence.
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Boy Had Sure Way of De-

termining the Breed of Chicken
Served for Dinner.

At a recent dinner In a suburban
district, where all the guests were
amateur chicken raisers, after a discussion of the egg problem the conversation turned to the best breed of
hens. After the gcod points of Orpingtons, Minorcas, Leghorns and others had all been brought fortb the
host said:
"Well, the ultimate end of every
chicken is the pot, and you can't tell
the difference when It Is on the table.
Let's see how many can tell what
kind of a hen we have Just eaten."
All ííreed it was a very good kind,
but there were many guesses as to the
breed. The only child at the table, a
twelve-year-olboy, was the one who
guessed correctly.
on him and said:
beamed
The host
".limmie. how did you know it was a
Plymouth Rock?"
"Oh, that was easy," he replied. "I
found a feather in the gravy."

MOTHER! LOOK AT

If

cross, feverish,

constipated,
Syrup

Shanghai and Salt Fish.
The city of Shanghai imported last
year about 500.000 yen worth of salt
fish. The import of salt fish dates
three years back, and began with the
from
Introduction of salt salmon
(Russian littoral provPrimorskaya
ince), salt cod from Kwangtung leased
territory, and salt sardines from Nagasaki, says the Manchurian Daily News.
In addition to salt cod, the leased
territory exported 6.000 yen worth of
swordfish last year. This fish, which
owes Its name to its '1knesn tp s
sword in shape r.a well as hi ts glistening, scaleless body, Is fOjmd in
great abundance in these coáct waters. The local quality is better Suited
to the Chinese palate than imports
from Ningpo and ports on the North
China coasts, and has a promising future on the Shanghai market. In fact,
the Chinese are heavy consumers of
this fish, the total annual import to
Shanghai reaching 4,200,000 piculs. ".
Modern Form.
Doctor Do you take any form of
active exercise?
I dodge
Patient Oh, yes, doctor.
automobiles all the way downtown.
The ideas of a young man are apt to
undergo a radical change after trotting
a couple of months in double harness.

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nine times in ten when the liver Is
right the stomach and bowels are right
CARTER'S LITTLE
of Figs"
LIVER PILLS
gently but firmly corny
A laxative today saves a sick child
pel a lazy liver
tomorrow. Children simply will not do its duty.
take the time from play to empty their
Cures Con- -.
w r n
m
i aa
She Called.
"Mr. Gallagher!"
bowels, which become clogged up with stipation. In
digestion,
stomach
sluggish;
gets
waste, liver
ever
He'd
had.
mate
he
ery runnin'
Sick
sour.
Headache.
cheat his mother. Walt!"
at the tongue, mother! If coat- and
DUtre After Eating.
Skinner had left the crowd, and was ed,Look
fevcross,
listless,
your
is
child
or
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
seated now in the shade of the corral
eat
restless,
doesn't
bad,
erish,
breath
beupward
from
fence. He glanced
Genuine must bear Signature
heartily, full of cold or has sore throat
neath his black brows as Larry or any other
children's ailment, give a
CHAPTER XVII.
reached and greeted him. "Hello,
"California Syrup of
Whiz! I Just 'made' you" Then ha teaspoonful of worry,
because it is
Figs," then don't
PKRT1 lpnnpri rinivn from th
shook his head.
perfectly harmless, and in a few hours
I buckboard In which Carara
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Famous
all this constipation poison, sour bile
ÍV'.S
had driven him and Glass
waste will gently
Thompson Saddles
and fermenting
Quaint Charity.
over to the Centipede cor
move out of the bowels, and you have
Buy direct from the maral.
A quaint charity exists in South
a well, playful child again. A thorker. Special designs to or"I told you to Jump out Shields, Eng., which operates, accordder. Send for complete,
all
cleansing"
oftlmes
is
ough
"inside
donor,
deceased
the
of
will
we
when
to
crossed
the
ing
that
illustrated catalog.
that is necessary- It should be the
bridge," was Larry's re- once a year. It Is known as the
W. R. Thompson Co.
Unmarried
first treatment given in any sickness.
for
Awards
proach to him. '"You could
Colorado
Rifle
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
have broke your arm. Now it's too Female Domestic Servants," and the
bottle of
chief object is to reward domestics for Ask at the store for a
late."
But Speed joined his friends with faithful and satisfactory service. This "California Syrup of Figs," which has
year the candidates numbered 16, and full directions for babies, children of
the most cheerful of greetings.
plainly
They responded nervously, shocked all fulfilled the conditions, which are all ages and for grown-up- s
The breed who have established a
at his flippant assurance.
that they shall have not less than ten printed on the bottle. Adv.
The
reputation for economical production.
"This, Mr. Speed, is the scene of years' service in one situation.
Write for facts.
Place for Prayer.
your defeat!" Gallagher made the in last awards ranged from $15 down to
Probably few youngsters make such
GUERNSEY CLUB, Box X, Peterboro, N. H.
$12.50, according to length of service.
troduction.
matter-of-fact
prayer
as
of
business
a
skinner, no
"And this is Mr.
a certain little Chicago laddie. He was
What the Public Wants?
doubt?" Wally shook hands with the
TO ALL SUFFERERS.
Centipede runner, who stared at him
"But are there no plays presented going to bed one night in an upper FREE
tf rou leei olt uf suk i a kin iiuwh'ur'iaui iHtBLins'
NIRVOl'S
DISEASES.
rFKR from KIDNEY, BLAUDtR.
li
refused to recognize his knowing wink, at the theaters on this planet," ask- room, which was heated in the
ERUPTIONS, PILES,
way by a stovepipe running CMROMCWEAkSr:sll!LCtKS.SUN
writ for mjr FRtift book, the most instructive
ed the astounded visitor from Mars,
and turned away.
I EPICAL BOOK EVER WR1 TEM,! TELLS ALL bou I ttlSM
young
girl
through
with
A
the
floor.
sat
caller
modest
pIFSKS an.l the FKM .Kk It! CHS EFFECTED by
"You think pretty well of yourself, "that are fit for a
the family in the room below, and this THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY No1.N2.N3.
don't you?" suggested Gallagher un to see?" "None worth mentioning,''
is what floated down to the caller in
pleasantly, and Speed laughed. There responded the mundane host, reflecUll't the rei;;- ly fr vol R own ailment. Don't lend mcfot.
AtalolelyFREC. No 'follow up' circuí ara. PR LkCLF.rO
was no reason why he should not tively scratching his jaw. "That sort the child's clear treble:
"Oh, Hilly, come over here by the Med. Co. UAVk.L9 luck Kd, HAktrsr aao. Lun(KM,vMa.
laugh. Either way his hour had come, of play, you see. doesn't pay nowaplace
bully
to
stovepipe!
warm
a
It's
"I s'pose that satchel Is full of days."
PARKER'S
pray."
-HAIR BALSAM
toilet prerMtnuton of merit,
a J I1 AHelpUrlicatdxi,di-titrper.
A woman with small ears at twenty study of ears that the age of a
j..
Imposible.
:'I 7 --:V I ForRartorin Color and
ears son can be judged by them with great
probably will have medium-size- d
"My friend, be open with your wife."
to Gray or Faded Hak.
Bmut
60c and $1.00 at
"How can I be when she is always
at forty and large ears at sixty. accuracy Dy an expert.
After the age of ten, ears assume an shutting me up?"
Again, It is said, as the result of the
A N TONE. ANTffHKRl ran earn 130.00 to MO.0S
to
give
clue
the
with uqt complete ouurse of lnstnictlona,
examination of 40,000 pairs of ears, increased form and
Kt wtwk
10 write MotIdk Picture piara. S1.UU poalpaid.
Lom-brosRed Croa Hate Blue makes the laundrem Satisfaction Guaran uel. l"articTiLars Pres.
that probably no person In the world the age of the owner.greatNordau, upon
, tea Ma
CaUC.
bappv.
lay
stress
makes
clothes
Coll a
others
than
whiter
inuw.
and
perfectly
matched. In most
has ears
the ear as an Indication of character; Ail good grocers. Adv.
people the two ear differ perceptibly,
KH'KKSKNTATIVE!
I.AIV
WANTKIV
Wa
aftvr
income, valuable
not only in shape, but In size. Fre- yet some of the best men we meet
A young man can sow his own wild
on orvillt. Spare time.
premiums.
quently they are not placed on the have outrageous ears, while almost oats, but his father usually has to pay J. I. M)pr. r.O.Oootia
Bus 4, Mil ford Squat, fa.
head at exactly the same angle or at everybody can recall some bold, bad for the harvesting.
who hat
GRASS Chief bar producer. CWmI and
8riAN
man of his acquaintance
the same height.
taíurmatlon fruía 9. ü. Whaeloca Labboca, tim
It Is declared by those who have de- small, well formed and well placed
Our idea of aa earthly angel Is a
voted their time and abilities to the ears.
satisfactory wife.
W. N. U DENVER, NO.
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OF LOCAL INTEREST
Ortiz' store is headquarters for
t' Dir. always the greatest vane
best quality.
adv
See Neal Jenson for sle or
purchase of land.
adv.
The' ghost walked yesterdny
lor the railroad boys.
Acasio Gallefros is moving to
his ranch near Torreón.
Cleofea Romero went to Santa
Fe Tuesday, on business.
Jenson has purchasers for land.
See him if you want to sell, adv
Two cars of lumber are being
loaded here this week for shipment.
L. VV. Jackson has joined the
Estancia colony at Clifton, Arizona.
Monte Goidin came in from

Al-

Torrance County,' New Mexico, for the Fiscal Your Ending Nov, 30, 1013.
Hooeipts
Fund or Account
Disbursements
$ 4,f0!t.(t:t
Coneral County
5,531.66
5,.'ll!l.f)"
6,445.77
Court
t
4,424.(15
Interest ami Sinking
2,050.73
5.XM.2S
1,162.60
General School
1,247.08
2.013.22
General Uoud
l.OWS.Ol
2,267.52
Loan
Stale
1,847.58
2,032.64
Court House and .Tail Kepuirs
785.03
023.15
Wild Animal Bounty
7(i7.22
730.33
Advertising Costs Delinquent Tax List
12.(i4H.ti3
14,112.87
State Treasurer
18.').00
245.66
Institute
2,080.34
172.82
Conntv Special
Village of Kstancia
300.00
427.22
41.31
4.28
Assessor's Commissions
433.37
385.86
Assessor's Commissions
"
1
50.70
No.
Road District
086.30
120.20
District Attorney's Foes
2,158 84
2,230.00
Conntv Clerk's Fees
716.70
School Bonds District No. 13
710.28
1.465.40
l.fiO2.02
County Assessor's Fes
2.5(H).
00
2,157.72
County Treasurer's Fees
251.55
115.55
County Sheriff's Fees
497.58
217.55
Clerk of District Court
'
335.25
207.07
School District, No. 1
784.00
423.02
School Disf ict No. 2
'
814.73
401.00
School District No. 3
200.85
145.21
School District No. 4
408.50
71.27
School District No. 5
1.077.84
1.530.80
School District No. 0
2,330.02
2.281.01
School District No. 7
715.00
023.15
School District No. 8
207.08
145.31
School District No.
1,783.50
1,085.40
School District No. 10
310.24
370.15
School District No. 11
330.00
480.75
School District No. 12
407.23
677.35
School District No. 13
286. 15
110.07
School District No. 14
142.81
54.30
School District No. 15
350.07
606.10
School District No. 10
102.73
202.00
School District No. 17
340.84
217.61
School District No. 18
63.00
School District N'o. 10
810.24
562.32
School District No. 20
313.40
107.38
School District No. 21
217.65
155.38
School District No. 22
15.66
School District. No. 23
133.80
200.00
School District No. 24
262.00
138.75
School District No. 25
344.00
144.35
School District No. 20
223.25
151.10
School District No. 27
384.45
450.50
School District No. 2
202. 11
105.00
School District No. 20
60.00
118.55
School District No. 30
174.24
225.50
School District No. .'1
117.26
207.85
School District No. 32
224.30
00.00
School District No. 33
223.00
144.00
School District No. 34
123.53
348. 50
School District No. 35
145.70
273.00
School District No. 30
134. K5
220.40
School District No. 37
105.22
173.65
38
School District No.
142.53
2U0.05
School District No 30
177.05
127.25
School District No. 40
235.80
230.43
School District No. 41
65.02
266.85
School District No. 42
100. 00
10.80
School District No. 43
'07-'0- 8
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Mr. and Mrs. Douglas are
COUGH REMEDY
ClUMBtRUIN'S
charming entertainers and we This remedy has no superior for
hope that this is only a beginning coughs and colds. 1 1 is pleasant to take.
of the many merry times we will It contains no opium or other narcotic.
all have in each other's company. It always cures. For sale by all dealers.
Mrs. Douglas, being one of our
good school marms does not have
State Bank Report.
much leisure for social life Hite Ilpwirt of tho condition vt t.lie Estancia Savwe common every day farmer hiKB Bunk of Kwtwnoia, Ni'w Koxico, at tho
1913,
doce uf butmie Dec.
wives do. However, she's A No.
KKSOUHCBS.
Loan and Discounts
$Y,99S,91
1 in the social scale.
tai nrr u uy n j úntalo unci. morTff a
$2.397.42
A great many of our neighbors Mxvni',1)
lb) Si'c'il by eollntoral otlior
H.721
have moved away and it stands than Real Kotato
27.X7S.64
All othor loans
us in hand to make much of those (c)
6S2.47
Overdraft
Hanking
2.:I0.K)
and
Lots
Hoiife
who are here.
2.21X.7H
Furnilurfl and Fixtures
Koal Kutnto Owued
l.ii.Kl.110
Ben Young lost a valuable Other
uno from Hanks
27n,4
1,699.75
horse one day last week, which Clicks and Othor Cash ltoros
on
i.hhii
Hauu
actual
is quite an inconvenience to him (a) Mold Coin
100,00
(b) (oíd (rt cutos
110,00
in his farm work.
(c) Silver Coin
A:SM
Silver Ortiflcatns
220.00
We are reliably informed that id)
00
M Leiial Txtnler Notes
Mcintosh is to have a farmers If) National Hank Nutra
2.519.36
I.M0.00
meeting in the school house at
ToíhI Rnsonrcps
$,787.71
LIABILITIES
that place Saturday, January 17, Cnpit h1 Stock Paid
$15.000.00
lu
2.500 00
and special invitations have been Surplus
Undivided Proflt, iucludinff accrued
sent to the farmers of Silverton iiitorcwt
atiil nny nttipr ntnouuts nut
for flpecirtl
nriiotmn. IfH curdistrict to talk with them over asidt
iittorat and tnxon p.nid
subjects concerning the rent
vital
Individual DonositB, subject to check
6,2K.9!
notitv
welfare and future interest of without
Ofrtittcatp of Dopnpit
2,724.6:1
70.91
'ushtfr'H ChpckB oiifKiaiidinfr
I did Hills
the farmers of the valley.
Payable, incl. Cert, of Deposit
not hear of any invitation to the rep rosen tiutf Moiwy Borrowed
farmers wives, but I, for one,
Total Liabilities
$,787.11
expect to be there by a large Depositors.
Nnmbor of SavlnffB Depositors, IP
While of course we All
majoricy.
other depositors, (excluding banks) 31S.
Paid on Deposite.
do not expect to get a word in Intercut
6
Havings Deposits, 4 per coat 6
edge ways, but we can pat our perOncent
yenr.
President, Willi Eltrio ;
C.J.
man on the back and say siccum
Anibln Cashier, Ed. W. Roborson ; Directors,
K. Muuderland. J. 8. Kelly, Willie ifilifiu, C.
any! hing for a bumper crop for .1.W. Amble.
Kd W. Roheraon.
year.
another
State of New Mexico, County of Torrance, ss.
Kd. W. Roborsou, Cashier, and Willie Eltrin,
and .1. H, Kelly, Director, and Ed,
Rev. Grant will hold services President,
W. Robarnou, Director, and Willie Elin, Diat Silverton January 17 and 18. rector,
of t lie Kstancia SavinpB Rank of EstanNew Mexico, a bank organized under the
Church meeting on Saturday af- cia,
laws of theTerritwry, nowState or New Mexico,
upon oath duly sworn, each for himself
ternoon at 2:30.
andaj,
that tho above and foregoing
Liabilities.
of the Resources

Baby's

Applications for

Cold.

Take of La Sanadora one
and mix with two
Rub
of olive oil.
on chest and back and apply flannels. For sale by all druggists.
ndv3-I-
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NOTICE

.

mont-bs-

1

FOR PUBLICATION

Isolated Tract.

.ST

Public Land Sale.

Department of the Interior,
u. S.' Land Offlce at Santa Fe, N.

M.

December 13, 1913.

Grazing
Permits
Notice is hereby given that all applications for permits to graze cattle,
horses, sheep and goats within the
MANZANO
NATIONAL
FOREST
during the season of 1911 must be filed
in my office at Albuquerque, New Mexico, on or before February 16, 1914.
Full information in regard to the grazing fees to be charged and blank forms
to be used in making applications will
be furnished upon request.
HUGH G.
CALKINi, Supervisor.
CIIR0MC C0NSÍIPATI0N CHRID.

"Five years ngo I had the worst case
Commissioner's Letter
of chronic constipation I ever know of,
"C" EBW, Dec.6, 1913.
and ChamberUin's Tablets cured tne,"
Notice is hereby given that, as directwrites S. F. Fish, Brooklyn, Mich. For
ed by the Commissioner of the General
sale by all dealers.

Land Office, under provisions of Act of
Ccngress approved June 27, 190(1 (34
Stats., 517), pursuant to the application
of Thaddeus A. Windsor, of Willcox,
Arizona, Serial No. 015999, we will
offer at public Bale, to the highest bidder, but at not less than $1.?5 per acra,
at 10 o'clock A. M., on the 3rd day of

February,

1914,

at this

the

office,

fol-

lowing tract of land: seynw,y, Section
26, Township 5 north, Range 7 east, N.
M. P. M.
Any persons claiming adversely the
above described land are advised to file
their claims, or objections, on or before
the time designated for sale.'
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

MONUMENTS
Largest stock of finished
work in New Mexico.
Designs and samples sent
upon application.
Call on us when in Albuquerque.
s
Monument Co.
ALBUQU URQUE, NEW MEX.
'215 E. Central

Jones-Bower-

buquerque Tuesday evening to
look aft?r business matters.
Holloway sells Red Seal Flour,
How's Thisr
corn chop, bran, corn and wheat
RWM0ND T. SANCHEZ
We offer One Hundred Dollars
at low prices.
adv.
Reward for any case of Catnrrr General
Merchandise
Don Victor Lueras of Bi.'inca
that cannot be cured by Hah s
and Saturnino Lueras of Willard
Feed snd Grain
Saloon
and
Catarrh Cure.
went to Sarta Fe Tuesday to
and
Htatoments
P. J. CHIONEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Depositors. Interest paid on deposits and DivV. J. Camp house and stnblu free for travelers
known
We,
undersigned,
several days.
have
the
ritoek, of 'he above
Notice of Sale by Special Master idend- oaid ou Capital
for the last 15 years, and believe
Everything at lowest market prices
na'ncd bank at the claco of business Dec. 'M, Cheney
H. A. Coomer, general managlilm perfectly honorable in all business
liUS. are correct and tine,
In the District Court of the 1 hird Judiat the postoffice.
and llnancially able to curry
transactions
W.
Cashier.
Eii.
Roberson.
er of the N. M. C, is in Denver
by
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firm.
any
obligations
out
made
New
the
of
of
State
cial District
Wilde Elgin, President.
N KW MEXICO
CHIL1LI,
NATIONAL, BANK OF COMMERCE.
attending to some railroad busiEd. W. Roboru m, Director.
Meieico and for the County of TorO.
Toledo,
Willie Klein, Director.
rance.
ness.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
8. Kelly. Director.
J.
and muThe First National Bank of Texhoma,
Subseribod and sworn to before me this 5th acting directly upon the blood
R. Stubblefield, apersona! repcous surfaces of tho system. Testimonials
D.
Oklahoma, and the Casey Swasey day of January, A.Ralph
sent free. Prlee 75 cents per bottle. Sold
G. Roberson,
resentative of John D. RockefelPlaintiffs,
Company,
by all Druggists.
Notary Public.
fSeHl)
ler, was here Monday interviewTake Hall's Family PlllB for constipation.
vs.
my Commission expires marca &t, iwii,
E O Taylor and A. O. Campbell,
ing the merchants.
HIS STOMACH
TROUBLES
OVER.
Defendants.
Holloway has a complete line
N '. 227 Civil.
Mr. Dyspeptic,
would vou not like
By virtue of a judgment of the to feel that your stomach troubles were
of groceries at rock bottom
signed
21st
on
named
above
the
court
you
over,
could
that
eat any kind of
prices. Call and you will be
day of August, 1912 in said action, fond you desired without injury? That
260.40
Klcction Kx pense
convinced.
adv.
mortin
a
of
foreclosure
no
which
for
the
unlikely that you do not
muy eeem
50.80
50.50
l'robate Clerk's Fees
gage deed, I the undersigned by virtue even hope for an ending of your trouble.
Alfredo Salazar, a son of Anof my appointment in the said judg- but permit us to assure you that it is
$05,005.00
Í03 410.83
Total
tonio Salazar, went to Santa Fe
ment as special master, will on the 27th not altogether impossible.
O. V. LASATKR, County Clerk
If others
Tuesday to resume his studies in
should be "nipped in the
day of January, 1914 at the hour of 1 can be cured permanently,
and thouSt. Michael's College.
p.
vendue
m.,
public
sell
to
o'clock
at
bud", for if allowed to run
sands have been, why not you? John
.ííEWVÍíJ.
Neal Jenson is still in th rea ians for they all love to eat. The the highest bidder for cash, at the east R. Barker, of Battle Creek, Mich , is
unchecked, serious results
Mrs. VV. 0. Norman, of Linof the court house in Estancia in one of them. He says, "I was troubled
may follow. Numerous
coln, New Mexico, who had been estnte business. See him if you menu was; Roast beef, gravy and door
county the following described real with heartburn, indigestion, and liver
dressing, green beans, potato said
adv
cases of consumption, pneuvisiting her daughter,
Mrs. want to buy or se I.
estate situated in Torrance County New complaint until I used Chamberlain's
monia, and other fatal disLot No. 20 in Block Tablets, then my trouble was over."
Acasio Gallegos, for the past ten
V. A. Rice and two sons, of salad, creamed potatoes, macaro- Mexico,
eases, can be traced back lo
days, has returned to her home. Caddo. Oklahoma, came in Wed- ni and cheese, corn muffins, but- No. 20 in the Christ Addition, in the Sold by all dealers.
town of Duran, according to and hs
a cold. At the first sign of a
country. ter, sweet pickles, preserves, designated
adIf you want to trade or sell nesday to look at the
said
on
plat
the
of
the
cold, protect yourself by
Trustee's Sale.
your property, see Neal Jenson. They are friends of VV. H. Ligon black pudding with sauce, apple dition.
pie, fruit cake, coffee, iced tea,
thoroughly cleansing your
The amount of the judgment is
He has good trade propositions of the Silverton vicinity.
system with a few doses of
milk, and butter milk. $1034.45
together with
interest In the District Court of the United
adv.
at all times.
Dr. Warren Sorrell, who has sweet
Everything was done to a turn thereon at the rate of ten per cent per States for the District of New Mexi4
Venceslao Romero of Duran been on the range for a few and seasoned to the dot, My oh, annum from Augnst 21, 1912 until pOd In co.the matter of
BEDFORD'S
Julian Tuttle, Verner
was here the latter part of last e 'ks looking after his duties as we wished we had a mouth as and for costs. The amount of said P. John, and Willian
H. Rogers, dowith interest to date of sale
week as a witness in some of the U. S. government veterinary, large as some of our friends who judgment
ing business under the names and
is $1181.09.
returned home this week.
styles of Tuttle and John and Rogbefore Justice Wash.
NEAL JENSON
live east of Silverton several
ers and John.
per
6
cent
proposition
VV.
Special
Master.
of
The
Wagner received last
J.
miles, a neck as long as a giraffes
No. 131. In Bankruptcy.
Fred H. Ayers whse postoffice ad- NOTICE
week frm his son in California LOANS with special privilege? and the capacity to stow away dress
OK SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
attorney
for
N.
is
Estanciu,
M.,
reto
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY.
a box of oranges just picked from and on reasonable Wms
good things as a certain Baptist plaintiffs.
Just ThinK of it?
undersigned
esThe
trustee, under and
the tree, aid also some nice move incumbrance from real
preacher who preaches at Sirver- by virtue of an order of the referee
TfíB Frhib Sewing Machine h
tate; or to improve and buy farm, ton, but who is not a Kentuckian
canned fruit.
in this cause, made and entered on the
for five years against accident
Notice of Sale.
' S. M. King has traded his orchard and city property, may however. If we had only been
30th day of December, A. D. 1913, will,
the old reliable, vegetable hM
breakage, wear, firef tornado.
Dept. R. so well equipped we would be In the Third Judicial District Court of on the 7th day of February, A. I). 1914,
piice adjoining Grant's for the be had by addres-oniver powder.
ni.'iga and water.
This shows ou
the State of New Mexico, within and at Estancia, New Mexico, in front of
After
C'iin plaje north of A. A. Hine's. E , 1527 Busch Bldg., Dallas, sitting at that table yet.
Mr. Chas. A. Ragland,
the building formerly occupied by the
fciíh in
for the County of Torrance.
dinner Mrs. Douglass had the Welch
10
tfrs. King has bought the Cain Texas.
o'clock
Heights, Va., says:
& Titsworth, a corporation un- firm of Rogers and John, at
property in the west part of Esgirls fix up a dainty lunch for der the
'1 have been using Thcd- laws of New Mexico, Plain A. M, of said last mentioned date, ad-or
on such day as said Bale may be
Silverton
school the next day.
All then
tancia.
tiff,
for!
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ford's
journed, sell at public auction, to the
vs.
repaired to the sitting room
it stomach troubles,
indiges
Mrs. Nancy Cox King had the
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The Estancia Land Company, a
men
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the
were
where
misfortune to fall and break her Special Correspondence.
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under thy Uws of New' Mexi- following described real and personal or any part
pipes and Mr. Kutchin en
belt, cr attídipní, tw.)
be the very best medicine
arm last Friday morning. The
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old
Mexico,
New
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makes
ever used.
accident loses her the use of her in this community. Frank Clark
W'n
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Section
and
SEy
SWM SEy,
áend for our beautiful booklft,
Then we had a Civil Action No. 317.
man feel like a young one."
arm for some time, but otherwise has a few around his premises tions of music.
7
Twp.
N.,
NE,y
and
8,
Section
NW.Í
Suit ti Foreclose Mortgage.
few good recitations and Mrs,
Insist on Thediord's, the
she is as lively as ever.
"In the days work."
by the order and decree of Range N K N. M. Principal Meridian.
that he thinks will stay with him Kutchin,
the obliging soul, gave theWhereas,
Personal Property: Stock of generoriüinal and genuine.
District Court of the Third Judicial
J. F. Laird of Otto was here till the Fourth of July.
groceries,
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of
merchandise,
consisting
Sewing
Machine í ompany
Free
us
Apples,"
More
Dried
a
bur
Mexico,
of
New
District
the
of
last Friday, going to Mr. Barn-hart'- s
Master Curtis Morris is quite lesque on Amos Kuykendall and within and for State
the County of Torrance, hardware, general sundry articles, tools
Rockford, Illinois,
sautheast of here after ill with pneumonia.' Dr. Wiede- impleinents, and all the book acforty pounds of dried apples entered on the third day of April, A and
three cows which he bought of Randers attended him last Sun- his
D. 1913. in the abovd entitled cause the counts owing to said bankruptcy estate
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he
laid
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account
every
this
tall
including
choses
of
in
of
action
undersigned was duly appointed Special
They are extra day.
Wes Plumlee.
the high cost of living, or rathe Master to make sale of the property of ture. All of which pronertv. except
For best returns on
good cows and he paid 50 each
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clark and the high cost of living hard. Mr, the defendant therein decreed to be ing real estate, is contained in building
for them.
formerly occupied by Rogers and John,
daughters Lucy and Mildred, Eblin gave a fine selection he had sold
Now, therefore, in pursuance of the Estancia, N. M. That the said real
Today, which has been desig- visited Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hub learned in old Kentucky in his
Send your shipments to
conditions and provisions of su ih order estate shall be sold sep rately and all
nated by the W. C. T. U. as a bard Sunday.
boyhood days, which was hugely and decree, 1, James W. Chaves,
the balance nf said property shall be
SpeALBUQUERQUE. N. M
& SO.,
GROSS
KELLY
day of prayer throughout the nasold as a whole, in bulk. The under
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ligon of enjoyed, as was also Emma Eb cial Master as aforesaid, do hereby give signed
or phone ns fnr latest market prices'.
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right
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by
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tion,
observed
that i will, on the fifth day of
Timber Ledge, and Mrs. Draper in s Christmas poem. Each one notice
February, A D. lilll, at the hour of and all bids and is empowered to adcal organization, which is holdHappy Hollow, took dinner gave theiropinions of and experi- two
o'clock in the afternoon of said journ said sale from day to day as in
ing an all day meeting at the of
ences in New Mexico and their day, at the front door of the court his opinion may seem proper. That a
Sunday with George D.. Smith.
Baptist church.
love for the state and we con house in the town of Kstancia, in said sale of said property is subject to the
spent
George
Mrs.
Merrifield
II- C. Williams reports several
County of Torrance, offer for sale at approval of the District Court of the
day with Mrs. Marsh, .Friday. cluded that all were boosters, not public
the
auction and Bell to the highest United Stntes or the referee thereof.
real estate transactions.
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a
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crowd,
the
jokes
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Mis. Fred Kutchin spent Monoidrier tor cash, the lands and premis
Rainer, of Texas, has bought a
merry
went
jests
Trustee.
Mr
and
around,
es directed to be sold by the Decree,
relinquishment on the JJ. M day afternoon with Mrs. Merri- Kutchins interspersing his music described
as
follows,
t
field.
Willie Elgin, President. . C. J. Amble,
Beginning at the Northwest corner
Short dpsert claim, and made a
BEST COUOH MEDICINE
FOR CHILDREN.
between ac's, and finally he held
Ed. VV. Roberson, Cfcshier.
the Southeast quarter of Sec. thirty- desert tiling on it.
ihe Ira All- - Fred Kutchin is shipping cream up his hand, he wanted to sav ofthree(.l-í)glad to say a few words
very
am
"I
bix (b). North ot in praise of Chamberlain's Cough
man place was traded for the J. again through Agent Laws of his piece, anda right goodly piece Range Sevenownshin
(7), East of the New
Remedy," writes Mrs. Lida Dewey,
i
E. Shirley place, and the latter Mcintosh.
it was. He said, "I have lived Mexico Principal Meridian; thence Milwaukee,
We believe business (joes where ú is in
Wis. "I have used it for
sold to Mr. Kessinger, Mr. Kes- A slight mistake in these items in Missouri, Arkansas, Nebraska, North along the East line of the Torre years both for
myx
children
and
my
for
is
vited
abides
where
and
well
it
treated.
singer has also bought 320 acres last week has caused some merri Michigan and Wisconsin, and I ón Grant one (I) mile; thence West self and it never fails to relieve and
(1386)
thirteen hundred eichtv-si- x
We solicit your account.
of the Spore land, northeast of ment in this vicinity, where we have always had to make my liv yards;
cough or cold.
cure
family
with
No
a
X
thence South one mile; thence children should ba without as it gives
it
town.
said Robert Steele and wife and ing by hard labor and New Mex bast thirteen
(loso) almost immediate relief in
hundred eiifhtv-Biof
cases
J. Q. Imboden, of the Moun-taina- baby of Albuquerque visited ico is the easiest place to live and yarda to the place of beginning, con- - croup." Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
country, was in town his parents Christmas week. live well in I ever have been in taming nve hundred lour (oU4) acres, is pleasant and safe to take, which is-and being the same land that was of great importance when a medicine
Wednesday. He returned a short Now Robert is a staid old bache yet," and the aye ayes took the deeded
by Ramunda Sanchez y Chavez,
lie given to young children.
For
time ago from a visit to his lor and owns nothing but taxable day. It reminded us of the old Bicita Sanchez y Snnchez, Amada San must
TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
former home in Ford county property and 'twas his brother meetings of the Kentucky Gab cheü de Chavez, Cornelia Pecheco de Bale by nil dealers.
Willard. New Mexico
Kansas, bringing with him afine Harvey we had reference to. We lers which have disbanded. Had Sanchez. Telesfora Miribal y Gonzales,
Francisco Sanchez. Jose Manuel San
draft stallion. Mr. Imboden has do not Know wnether it was a we had Mr. and Mrs. Ligon and chez
and Donaciano Sanchez to M. H,
KNOW IT WELL
H. B. Jones, Pres , A. B. McDonald, VicePres
J. M. Picket, Csshier
about 150 acres of fall wheat slip of the pencil or to be laid to Mrs. Bryan with us we verily be- Atkinson. Rainh G Roberson and A. J
Your business is neither too small nor too large for us to handle
which he says is looking fine, and the sins of the "devil" in charge lieve that we would have rene ved Green on the li)th day of April, 1Ü10.
Familiar Features Well Known
We invite comparison with otter banks.
satisfactorily.
the following: described lands:
our pieages and cnosen a new Also
he is going to sow about 100 at Estancia.
to Hundreds of Estancia
at the Southwest corner
The sinking of the of Beginning
Bruce and Willie Clark made a password.
acres of spring wheat.
to the heirs of Jose Maria
allotment
Citizens.
Nathan Schee, of Des Moines, business trip to Estancia Satur- sun behind Mt. Bosque reminded Lucero, a cedar stake set nrmly in the
us of home duties and after ground on the houth ine or the lorren&Bas&nssESEs
Iowa, is here looking over the day.
A familiar burden in many a home,
on Grant, about two hundred fifty sev
Mrs. Silas Douglas, our splen- many thanks and well wishes for en
country.
Mr, Schee is a land
The burden of a "bad back."
(257) yards East of the Northeast
host
the
and
hostess
we
each corner of Lot No Three (3), of Section
owner in the Amarillo country. did teacher, is planning a unique
A lame, a weak or an aching back
Five (5), in Township Five (5) North
and also in the vicinity of entertainment for the last day of hied us home.
Often tells you of kidney ills.
Blacksmith and Repair Shop
N
We
W.
reorganize
we
think
if
Range
(7),
of
beven
f
the
our
hast
school, which will be January
Tampico. Mexico.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for weak
of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
kinds
All
P.
along
Grant
M.;
West
the
thence
club
Kentucky
of
Gobblers
we
But the entertainment is
Rev, Grant is now acting as 23rd.
ine seventeen hundred sixty (17C0) kidneys.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
done. Charp;es reasonable.
will have to take Mr. and Mrs yards
Here is good testimony to prove their
pastor of the local Baptist church. to be a secret until the day so if Douglas
to a point; thence North fourteen
in
even
though
they
you
on
game
to
are
be
want
and
in
the
and
hundred
thirteen
merits:
unSeveral cars of hay were
bring your dinner irom XNebraska.
(1413) yards to a point; thence Kas
Mrs S. M. Rodriguez, S. Palace Ave
loaded at his point during the just come and
When Amos Kuykendall was on a line parallel to the South line of Santa Fe says: "About three years
you
will
good
we
a
promise
and
past week.
seventeen hundred and six
said
Grant,
called
to
on
recite
he
said he was
(1760) yards to a point; thence South ago I had very bad pains in my back
E. N. Peden, master mechanic time. and Mrs. S. B. Douglas too full for utterance, and we ty
and I couldn't bend over. I had trouble
fourteen hundred thirteen and
Mr.
of the Is. M. C. has been confined
thought
last
he
at
had met his (1413) yards to the place of begin with the kidney secretions.
I used a
to his home a few days this entertained at dinner Sunday, Waterloo. We hone Mrs. D. will ning, containing five hundred fourteen box
of Doan's Kidney Pills and was
Mr. and Mrs. i red Kutchin, Mr.
(514) acres, and being the same land
week on account of a bad cold.
give
another dinner soon.
Mrs. Andrew Eblin and
that was deeded by Antonia Sanchez y cured. Two months after that another
Mrs. George Falconer and her and
Mrs. Eblin "is always a auiet Sanchez and Davi Sanchez to the above of my family was taken with kidney
Emma, Mr. and Mrs
daughter Caithness, of Mcintosh, daughter
party of the first part, on the complaint. Ha was unable to work and
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Kuykendall and daughter soul
but she did not express named
16th day of August, 1910
were in the city last Saturday Amos
He
weak.
two
used
felt
B, and a right jolly time herself whether it was the sen
boxes
of
Annie
day
sale
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
of
The amount due on the
calling on friends.
we had and the very nicest. timents or the dinner which en upon said judgment is Two thousand Doan's Kidney Pills and since then, he
t ) Papers Drawn and AcknowFifty-siMr. and Mrs. J. S. Kelly are daintiest and most appetizing abled her to be quiet.
Dollars, hasn't had any kidney trouble. We are
Hundred
Three
together with the fees of certain that the cure is a permanent
planning on leaving here about dinner it has oeen our good forledged.
Residences and
Mrs. Kuykendall. who never (Í2,356.t)0),
the Special Master fixed by said decree one.
the twentieth of this month on a tune to sit down to in the state of talks in a crowd, outdid herself of
Forty ($4000) Dollars, and the costs
for Rent.
Farms
pleasure trip to points in Arkan- New Mexico, and we have set on this occasion, got it in the hereafter accruing thereunder, and the Price 50c at all dealers. Don't simsas and Alabama.
of this notice.
ply ask for a kidney remedy get
down to quite a few spreads in neck and was named Mrs. costs
Dated this llith day of September, Doan's Kidney Pills
Holloway has a delivery wagon this good state.
Although Mrs. Buttinsky, but she had her share
the same that
to deliver goods sold in Estancia. Douglas is not a Kentuckian she of fun as well as the many good A. D. 1013.
Mrs. Rodriguez had.
JAMES W. ttiAVtS.
....
Special Master.
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.,
adv.
knows how to entertain Ken tuck-- j things to eat
depn-et-
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